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LOOKOUT

For Violations and to Prevent
Fraudulent and Illegal
Balloting.

The following circular letter lias
oeen sent out by (iovernor Hngeiiiian
to all the district attorneys
of New
Mexico, calling their attention to flic
laws governing illegal voting, and of
the duties pertaining to their offices
In tills respect:
October 27, IDUfi.
Dear Kir:
have the honor to advise you that
representations have been made to
me by prominent citizens in
many
RAMON SANCHEZ, OF TAOS.
parts of the Territory, both Re
publicans and Democrats, that, there
Republican Candidate for Representative from the Third District.
Is considerable
danger that, in many
places, the election laws or New MexRamon Sanchez, of Pennsoo. Taos Taos County and engaged in the merico wih not be enforced at the com
He prospered
exwho will be elected on No-- cantile business.
County,
ing election.
ceedingly, his honesty and his careOur laws In respect to these matters vemner (i, by a large majority, to rep-- fulness
him
large returns
are vety full and deluiled, and point resent Taos County in the Legislative upon hisbringing
investments so that today
out without any possibility of con- House, is in every respect a
besides the store at Penasco, he owns
EDMUND C. ABBOTT.
fusion or mistakes the methods where- man, a man who has gained wealth, foni' branch
stores, considerable live
Republican Candidate for Representative From the Tenth District.
by dishonesty and fraud In elections honors and character by hard work stock and ! a
large holder of real
can be avoided, and provide specifical- and
He was born at estate.
A legislator of experience, a lawyer Judicial District of Kansas,
it wa;
the
ly
penalties and punishments to Pla7.a del Alcalde, Rio Arriba Counin .SOU, Mr. Sanchez was elected
of high standing, a man identified quite natural that he chose the law a;
be imposed for the infringement of ty, in 1852, the son of Jose1 Antonio
superintendent of schools of Taos
with the development of northern New tiis profession.
After admission t(
the provisions of such laws.
Sanchez and Maria Antonia Medina County, and in 1902. lie was elected
Mexico, especially the mining imlus the bar he practiced several years !
I
..en ten years of age he county treasurer and
beg to call your attention particul- Sanchez.
collectry, Captain Edmund Clarence A!lott. Trinidad, Colorado, and later In Tao!
arly .to the following sections of the accompanied his parents, to Mora tor. His record in both offices stamp
for almost four years district attor- County, Interesting
himself actively
Laws
of
1897:
Compiled
County and at rbe age of fourteen him as a man of affairs, of the strictney of Santa Fe and Taos Counties in Phe mining industry of the Red
Unlawful for
to Vote. was sent to St. Michael'. College In est integrity and of great
is especially well .fitted to represenl River mining district. He representee
16:!5.
That It shall hereafter be un- Santa Fe, where he completed his eduqualities, which will make
Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties in Taos County very ably in the Hour
lawful for any person who la not a cation under the kindly supervision him an ideal representative,
having
the House of the coming Legislature, of the "lib Legislative , Assembly
qualified elector to vote, or to offer of the good Christian Brothers. The been nominated for that honor by the
for which 'honor lie has been nominal serving on the Jaw and other inipor
followed
that
his graduation Republicans of Taos County and his
to vote at any election held In this years
ed by the Republican party and to taut committees, of several of whicl
Territory, or to register or offer to were full oi hard work and in 1880. popularity making his election a
which tie will be certainly elected Ion he was chairman. He was appointee'
register as a vo'er; and it shall be un- Mr. Sanchez removed from Mora to
November (i, by a majority uiipailell district attorney for the First .Indicia'
lawful for any persons to register, or
ed In the political history of this coun- District by Governor Otero, and twi
offer to register, or to vote or offer five, nor more than fifty dollars.
for thr
ty, Mr. Abbott is a young man, with years later was
ALL QUIET IN RUSSIA.
to vote in tlie name of another perKiSfi.
The jl.dges of election, apnil the enthusiasm, energy and Ideal" Counties of Santa Fe and Taos, tin
son, and it hall ue unlawful for any pointed according to law, are
required No Disturbances Reported on Anniof youth. He was born on August S. Counties of Rio Arriba and San Juan
person to register his name as a vot- and ordered to show the ballot box
1871, at Glenwood, Iowa, and is therehaving been erected into a separate
versary of Manifesto Robor to cause or procure his name open, to fhe
er,
people that may have asfore a Westerner by birth. His fath- district by the 35th Legislative As
bers Executed.
to be so registered In any other elecsembled, before commencing the elecRecently he resigned from
er, Judge A. ,1. Abbott, of Sanln Fe, sembly,
tion precine than that, in which such
and
to
tion,
afterward
in
close
it
the
active
United States Attorney for the Pueblo this position and again entered
Warsaw, Oct. 30. Up to noon this
person resides, or will in good faith presence of
although hf
jhe voters, in which the city was perfectly quiet. The "streets
Indians, is widely known as an attor Iv in the political-arenahave
the
of
resided,
requisite
period
ballots
shall be put as provided by are
Colorado had at no time neglected to work with
ney and judge In Kansas,
patrolled by cavalry and the artime prior to th? day of the next, en law.
and New Mexico, in 187:! Mr, Ab niight and main for Republican party
is posted at all strategic points
tillery
and
be
it
shall
unlaw
suing election;
Iti87. The said judges shall close
.bottV parents removed to NeWton success. Mr. Abbott is captain of
as a preparation against eventualiful for any person to solicit, proctre, the election at six
TO
In
o'clock
ol
afterthe
the
First
Regiment
Kansas, and his early education was Company F, of
ties.
aid, abet. Induce or attempt, to pro- noon, and
Immediately thereafter shall
received in the public schools of Infantry 01 the New Mexico National
Custom House Bobbers Tried and
cure
or
induce
Is
who
any
person
the
ballot
boxes
and
open
Sterling, Lyons, and Harden City. Guard and recently at Seagirt with r
Executed.
not duly qualified, 'o register as a count the votes cast for eachpublicly
candiKansas, He entered the Kansas Col- squad of five men from 'his company
Eight, persons arrested in St. Petor
to
vote
at
voter,
election
held
any
HAVE
HOLE in
date, certifying the poll books as prolege of Agriculture in 1890 and gradu- upheld the honor and prestige of New
ersburg in connection with the robthis
Any person who vided by law:
Provided, that said bery of $188,820 from Cashier Herated near the head of his class three Mexico at the shooting tournament.
of
violate
shall
the
of
any
provisions
of
election
shall
a
order
and
judges
that
tall
years later. While at this Institution Prepossessing in appearance,
this act, shall, upon convlc'lon there- copy of the certificate be entered In mann, of the custom bouse on Octo
he took an especial Interest in mill- - With a good word for every one, Capber 27, were tried by court martial
of, before any" court of competent fhe poll hooks, then to be
signed by and executed today.
Re- jurisdiction, be fined in any sum not them and
tary affairs and became major of the tain Abbott Is deservedly popular
clerks, and transmitted to
t
cadet batallion which by statute was; among young an.', old and his elecTne morning of the
anniverless than one hundred dollars and not the justice of the peace of the preattached to the state militia and waj;tlon to the assembly will redound to
of the proclamation of the imsary
more than five hundred dollars, or by cinct: Provided
that
said
the
further,
Cap-thof
13.
his
B.
credit,
the
constituency.
Bolton, of,
Instructed by Captain
Imprisonment In the county jail for judges of election be required and perial manifesto giving a constitution
Z'ii United States Infantry. Roar-- tain Abbott, is a property owner in
to Russia passed In St. Petersburg
not less than three months, nor more
obliged to give certified copies to the without, disorder
ed as he was in a legal atmosphere, Santa Fe, owning a beautiful residence
being reported.
than
or
six
such fine
both
months,
by
interested
and
solicit,
the
may
parties
his father having served several terms on the south side and has a charming
and Imprisonment, at the discretion same: Provided, that these
copies
on the bench of the Twenty-seventfamily circle
of the court trying the same.
shall not exceed four In number.
ONE OF MANY
Voters Must Not Be Intimidated.
Duties of Judges of Election.
to Washington as the reprereturned
10?.fi. It shall be unlawful for any
1690. The said Judges of election
CAPTAIN ABBOTT
RATE SUITS
sentative of New Mexico. I am also
person after the passage of this act. or justice of 'the peace, who shall
MAKES STATEMENT for joint statehood and d6 not hesitate
fall to comply with the provisions of
For the Purpose of Selecting at or prior to ofany election authorized
the Chicago and Alton Raito say so.
the Territory, to in this act, shall, on conviction th'reof, Against
by the laws
lroadTest Case Now on Trial
He- - is Not Pleased at Action of
election
at
the
elected
to
"If
fluence
or
to
influence
coming
attempt,
any
Says
Delegates
in any sum not less than
Philippine
in Chicago.
to the legislature I promise to stand
voter to vote for o" against, any can- twenty-fiv- e
County Republican Central
dollars, nor more than one
Assembly.
that
of
or
laws
enactment
for
the
the
didate for office,
Committee.
any question or hundred dollars: Provided, that if the
Chicago, Oct. 30. President M.
person or to refrain from voting at said judges cannot, give pecuniary sat
ire best for the entire people of the
of the Chicago and Alton Railroad
is making a Territory and represent my const! M'KINLEY COUNTY
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. The any such election, by the offer of any isfaction, then, on conviction, they was the first witness called
i Captain E. C. Abbott
today
in
Sandoval
or
Fe
and
Santa
article
of
money,
ttients
'is
to
ithing
for
President
the
proterty,
redeem
a
in
candidate
as
strenuous campaign
shall be imprisoned
the public jail, on hearing the case of L. H. Zembroolc
preparing
REPUBLICAN TICKET
the House of Representatives from Counties fairly and Impartially."
promise made to the Philippine peo- value, or by the offer of employment sentenced to hard labor for the. term & Sons, of Springfield, Illinois,
against
District
tha- - Tenth
Secretary Taft that they or by any means of threat, to dis- of two months, forever forfeiting the the Chicago & Alton Railroad for alRepresentative
Placed in Field By Enthusiastic Con- ple through
shall .have a parliament of their own charge from employment, or by any right to vote and to hold any office
composed of the counties of Santa Fe RESOLUTIONS OF
leged discrimination in freight rates,
vention in Gallup Saturday
conditioned on their good behavior threat of violence to any such voter, of honor and profit in this Territory. it is
and Sandoval. He has just returned
Candidatesalleged by the plaintiffs that the
to
or
menace
sue
or
threat
any
by
of
election
1691.
said
if
two
the
understood
is
COUNTY
for
of
TORRANCE
it
the county
from 'the northern part
judges
years, and
railroad company charged as much for
or
voter
other
such
any
any
person,
shall
or justices of the peace
give any
that Secretary Taft himself will pro
where he made several speeches in
hauling a certain class of freight from
The Republican county convention
ceed to the Philippines next spring to or by any promise to refrain or ab- fraudulent certificate or change the East St. Louis to
the interest of his candidacy. Cap- Republicans in Convention Saturda- y- 'or
was held Satur-laSpringfield as it
such
voter
or
County
stain
from
McKinley
any the same with other numbers subse
suing
witness the installation of the new
Brief and to the Point Andrews
tain Abbott is not pleased with the
at Gallup and was well attended. form of
other person, or to Influence or to at- quent, to their certificates, they shall, did for handling the same class ot
Endorsed.
treatment he received at the hands of
representative government,
The
Enthusiasm was pronounced.
to influence any voter to ctut on conviction therefor, suffer the pen freight from East St. Louis to Peoria.
New Government to Be Installed in tempt
the Republican Central Committee of
Estaneia, N. M., Oct. .10. At their convention was called to order
his vote in any particular
by
way by alty prescribed by the foregoing sec- The suit is one of three hundred and
March.
convention held here last Saturday,
Santa Fe County.
twenty similar actions brought against
of the Mcchairman
of any bribe, reward or prom- tion.
means
Page,
Gregory
On March 27, 1905, the Philippine
"I was nominated unanimously at he Republicans of Torrance County
this railroad. 'President 'Felton tesCentral
of reward, or for any voter to take
ise
County
Republican
Kinley
1C92. Any persons or persons shall
the regular Republican district, con- adopted the following resolutions
census was published, and consequent
or receive any bribe, compensation, have the right to give information and tified that he knew nothing of the
Committee, The delegates heartily
March
vention held on September 2!)th at brief but to the point:
two
from
that
date,
years
endorsed Delegate to Congress W. IT. ly
article or thing as an induce- prosecute the frauds that may be by freight rates and referred the attorand adopt
the terms of the act money,
"We declare,
Las 'Vegaa as the nominee for the
The follow- 27, 1907, under
ment to vole for any person, or ques- them discovered in any election, as neys to fhe traffic manager or the rate
for
Andrews
of Congress the President will direct
House of Representatives from the the platform approved by the Territo
ticket was then placed in nomination, or to refrain from voting for any also any failure In the observation of clerk of the road.
the Philippine commission to call a
Tenth District," he said yesterday to rial Republican Convention .held on ing
tion:
person, or to obstruct, interfere with the law; but to give effect to such in
a reporter of the New Mexican. "Then the 2(Mh of September, 1906.
election for a choice of dele or
TROOPS TO MOQUI RESERVE.
For member of the Council from the general
impede any qualified voter from formation, they shall make affidavit,
affirm
the
resolutions
the
I was endorsed by the regular Repubbe
will
known
as
to
"We
what
approv
or voting at any such elec- in due form of law, before the magis
District composed gates
registering
Eighth
Legislative
This body will
lican county convention of Sandoval lug the administrations of President of
tion, or to abrubtly or violently, or
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 30. Troops H
the counties of Valencia and Mc- Philippine assembly.
shall be
take over all the legislative powers without his consent, take from any trate to whom the charge
County as the candidate for the same Roosevelt and of Governor Hagerman
and K of the Fifth United States Cavmember
.Tacobo
for
Chaves;
Kinley,
made.
exercised
the
heretofore
'Philippine
position. I was also endorsed by the anil the services of our Delegate to of the House of
by
such voter any ballot or ticket for the
It is the duty of all territorial and alry have been sent from Fort Win-gatRepresentatives from commission in
t
Republican Conirress. Hon. W. H. Andrews; we the Twelfth
parts of the archipela- purpose of changing the same, or to county officers
to quell the threatening demon
to see to it that these
Legislative District comMoros
convention held in this city a week also are In favor of joint statehood
and
not Inhabited by
e
examine the same, or to Interfere with laws are strictly enforced, and I
stration of the Moqui Indians. The
of Valencia, Mc- go
of
counties
the
posed
rec.
tribes.
"We also approve and adopt the
ago Saturday, The Republican Central
the easy access of any voter to the
and Torrance, S. E. Aldrich;
that you in your official capacity troopers are equipped for the field with
Committee of this county ignored the ommendation of -- the passage of a law Kinley
polls for the purpose of voting at any as district
first
commissioner,
district,
attorney, use t'he utmost plenty of ammunition and supplies
county
action of the district convention and regulating
primary elections, and
such election, or to mislead or deceive vigilance to prevent their infringe- with a pack train following.
term, W. L. Bretherton; coun WALKER LAKE OPENyear
Re
me
remove
from
to
the
and
our
Senator
Represents
attempted
pledge
any voter by furnishing him with a ment in any of the precincts compris2
ty commissioner, second district,
publican ticket and place the name tlves to support same.
ticket or ballot under the pretense ed within the district, of which you
BE
W. H. Morris;
MAY
ING
INVALID
probate
term,
year
inof Esqulpula Baca as the candidate
"We also pledge our Representathat such ticket or ballot, contains have charge. In the performance of TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
H. Young; clerk of the pro
J,
judge,
stead.
tives to the-- Legislature, to work for
than those printed or this official duty you will have my
F. W. Meyers; county Charges Made That Settlers on Indian names other
bate
court,
"Now this action of the Republican a complete revision of the election
written thereon, or to deceive or de- hearty
Page 1. Must Eno-cElection
R.
B.
Before
Entrance
school
Secured
Lands
Lanigan;
superintendent,
Central Committee of this county con- laws, so that impediments to the exfraud any voter by falsely causing
Laws;
Philippines to Have Home
yours,
assessor,
3.
H
Respectfully
.Coddington;
sheriff,
Signal.
le
While
Catron
and
franchise
trolled by Messrs.
ercise of the elective
by
such voter to vote for a person, thing
Rule: Young Citizens of Sterling
(Signed) H. .1. HAGERMANV
Gus Mulholland; county treasurer and
makes It, necessary that I should make gal voters may be removed.
or question other than such voter de
Governor of New Mexico. Worth; Record ot Edmund C. Abbott;
InD. C. Oct. 30.
Palmer
The
Ketner;
exofflcio
collector,
Washington,
"We endorse the administration of
Record of Ramon Sanchez; Telegraph-- .
sired or Intended to vote for. Any
my position clear, before the people,
surveyor, William L, McVlcker; dele- terior Department has received mesIc and Local News.
- I am protesting against the abuse of our county officers."
violating any of the provisions
person
constitutional
when
Nevada
from
that
ooventlon,
to
the
sages
stating
gate
of this section shall upon conviction EL PASOAN TO
power by the central committee of
Page 2. Editorial.
the
of
are
all
known
here
the facts
Edward Hart.
before any court, of comiie- this county Ignoring my nomination HOOE GUILTY
thereof,
Page 3. Irrigation Projects in New
opening of the Walker Lake Indian tent jurisdiction, be fined in any sum
CUBA AGAIN Mexico;
How Gomez Caught Baca;
and endorsement as above stated, and
will
that
it
be
found
Reservation
OF PERJURY RECORD BREAKER
not less than one hundred dollars nor
I want it known that I am .the only
Territorial News by Wire and Hotel
in
the
succeeded
thousands
entering
more than five hundred dollars, and As Secretary to Governor Magroon
Arrivals.
legal nominee of the Republican party
in advance of the signal. SecHeld Same Place to General
IN WOOLMARK ET reserve Hitchcock
s
In both the counties of Santa Fe and Negro Coachman in Hartze Divorce
by imprisonment In the county jail
Page 4. Personal Mention;
be
may
compelled not less than three months, nor more
retary
Wood.
New Uniform; Look
Case Convicted By Jury In
Sandoval for this position.
Wearing
deto
be
to recommend the opening
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 30. I. A. Out For Tricks ot Fairies on Hoi-- '
In Points of Sales 20,000 to 40,000
Short Time. ,,
(ban six months, at the discretion of
"Not being in favor with the central
,
clared Invalid. No action will be tak- of the court trying the same.
case
Barnes, of El Paso, secretary to Gen- low'een Night,
committee of this county I am makPounds of Fleece Changed
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
en by the secretary until reports have
eral Wood, during t'he American occu
Hands.
"Repeaters" Are Liable to Arrest.
Page 5. Minor City Topics.
ing my campaign In the coming elec of Clifford Hooe, the former negro
been received from several special
voter
this
of
30.
week
The
1103.
qualified
Oct..
pation of Cuba, has been appointed
at Polling
tion independent of the central com- coachman of August Hartje, who is
Page 6. Challengers
Any
Mass.,
Boston,
In
now
who
are
field.
the
and Places; News Stories.
was given to was a record breaker In the wool agents
mittee. I want It distinctly understood charged
Territory who votes or offers to vote secretary to Governor Magoon
more than once at any election there leaves tomorrow for Havana.
Page 7. New Mexican's Dally Short
though, that I am a Republican and In the Jury today at the conclusion of market in point of sales. The authorTrain report at 3 p. m: Santa Fe after .held in this Territory, and any
tavor of the Republican principles the arguments of the attorneys and ities vary as to the amount but it is
Story.
Wherever the party questions arise. the charge of Judge Robert S. Fraser. generally agreed that enormous busi- trains Nos. 2 and 3, three hours late. person, who, by any species of fraud MAINE HUNTERS SLAUGHTER
Page 8. Personal Mention and MinEACH OTHER FOR GAME. or City Topics Continued;
The esti- Denver & Rio Grande, on time, San- or deception, prevents a qualified perOfficial
"On the question of a Delegate to
The jury after being out a short ness is being negotiated.
Bangor, Me., Oct. 30. Sixteen per- Matters; Market Report by Wire; Ofson from voting according to his own
Congress t .am heartily in favor of time returned a verdict of guilty as mates ot the wool transferred range ta Fe Centrai, one hour late.
of Mr. Andrews and charged. The attorneys for Hooe will from 20,000 to 40,000 pounds.' Prices
free will and opinion, on conviction, sons killed Is the record thus far in ficial Weather Forecast; Telegraphic
the
New Mexican advertisers get trade. shall be fined In a sum not less than the present hunting season of Maine,
and Local News Stories.
are firm.
ball do all In my power to see him likely take an appeal.
Foremost among the pioneers of
Roosevelt County, and known through
out the Territory as an energetic
worker In the upbuilding of the Sun,
shine Territory, Washington K.
of Portales, nominated by the
Republicans to represent. Chaves, Ed- in the
ly and Roosevelt. Counties
louse ol the Territorial legislature, is
the kind of a man who would
be
chosen to lead what every one else
considers a forlorn hope and who
vould come out victorious. Mr. Lind
sey is still a young man, not yet forty, and is a native of Belmont, County, Ohio, having been born on a farm.
Educational facilities were meagiv ;n
lis youth and near his home, and he
u tended school only in the winter
until he was seventeen year of age,
However, he entered Scio College,
Harrison ' County, Ohio, and soon
thereafter, taught school in his home
county and in Illinois. But like so
men who have attain
many
ed distinction, he was. not satisfied
with the education thus far received,
ind he attended the law school Of
he University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor, and graduated in June. 1891,
He practiced law in Ch.cago from
luly 1X91 to May 1900 and in the sum
mer of that year reached Portales,
Roosevelt County. Portales was then
In lis infancy and outside of the post- offiee ajid three business houses, con
tained only a few frame cottages and
tetils. Mr. Lindsey at. once Identified
himself with every progressive move
ment for the growth of Portales, was
Treat ly instrumental in securing the
iiassuge of the legislative act creating
Roosevelt County and took a strong
hand In organizing the county. As a
member of the Territorial Bureau of
Immigration, he 'has done much suc
cessful work In inducing Immigration
to come to New Mexico, especially its
southeastern part. Ever since the
organization of the county he has been
it.torney to the board of county com
He Is president of the
missioner'.
Portales Townsite
Company, vice
president, of the First National Bank
f Portales., and is' United States Com
missioner. Says a close friend:
"Mr. Lindsey has a hobby of at
tending to his own business and he
has succeeded quite well in this aa
those who know him best can attest.
He lias and deserves the confidence
of the people of Roosevelt County for
his integrity and for his ability and
capacity to get things done and done
right." .
And what better choice could the
people of his district make for repre
sentative, than a man Identified with
the party which it is acknowledged
will have the legislative majority and
at the same time an agresslve, con
scientious and capable worker for the
public good?
-

Llnd-ley-

self-mad-
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Sheridan, Wyo Oct. 3d. Colonel
Anguer unit the Third Squadron of
the Teni'h Cavalry from Fort Robinarrived over the Burlington
son,
road last night and detrained at Ar-- ,
va.la, the troops soon taking the field
tor he front. It Is understood that
Colonel Anguer is In command of all
the military forces and as soon as the
troops arrive at the Indian camp, a
demonstration will be made. A scout
sent in from the front to meet Colonel Augtier, reports the arrival cf
Colonel
Rogers,
commanding the
Sixth Cavalry who came overland
from Fort Meade.
The Indians are
reported as becoming bolder.
Utes Shot Horses From Under
Ranchers.
Dock Spear anifE. H. Gottlngs were
fired upon by a, band of thirty Indians
and their horses killed. The Spear
round-uwagon was looted by the
Ct.es who left the cook bound and
gagged. The Indians say they want
President Roosevelt to give them
r
River Valley for their bunting
grounds and persist, that they will not
go back to their reservation.
Crow Indiana May Join Renegade Utes
Butte, Mont,., Oct. SO A special to
the Miner from Sheridan, Wyoming,
says iiiiat considerable apprehension
has arisen there, over the disappearance of a band ;of one hundred Crow
Indians who are reported to have left
in the direction of the camp of renegade Utes. What the mission of the
Crows is can only be conjectured,
but well Informed settlers are of
t'hat the Crows, who are
traders are too well informed of the
strength of the whites to join the
Utes and that their mission Is to dissuade the latter from attempting to
fight the troopers."
t
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PAGE TWO,

NOT VOTE FOR THE TAX
DODGER.
One .lose Segura was placed in the
field as the candidate for county superintendent of schools on the Demo

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

MAX. FROST, Editor.

GOOD WORK..

DO

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

'are

'

E. C. ABBOTT FOR THE HOUSE
FROM THE TENTH DISTRICT.

'

if the situation
A careful review
proves the fact that Captain Edmund
C. Abbott of Santa Fe, is ithe regular
Republican nominee for member of
the House of Representatives of the
37lh Legislative
Assembly from the
Tenth Legislative District composed
of the counties of Santa Fc and San
doval. Captain Abbott was nominated
for this position by a convention of
the Republican delegates of the two
counties in Las Vegas n the 29th
day of September last. This conven
tion consisted of eight delegates from
Sandoval County and two from Santa
Fe County. The Republican county
convention of Santa Fe ma le no nom
ination for the place. The Republican central committee of the county
was given power to fill this vacancy
but as far as the New Mexican knows
it. has not exercised such.
The regular Republican convention of Sando
val County nominated .Mr. Abbott for
the place In due and regular form on
the 25th instant. The fusion conven
tion of 'the same county nominated
one Esqulpula Baca for the position.
In the opinion of this paper Mr. Ab
bott is the regular Republican noml
nee and entitled to the support ami
aid of the party and to 'the votes of
the members of the party next elec
tion day. This seems to be the best
and fairest policy to pursue In the
case and hence It is adopted by this
paper.
The people of Santa Fe County
know Captain Abbott and know him
well. He has been a resident of this
city for six years during four of which
he has held the office of district at
He repretorney for this district.
sented the county of Taos in the
House of Representatives of the 34th
Assembly creditably and ably. His legislative record Is very good. His record as an official can justly be placed
He has been
in the same category.
true and loyal to party principles and
stands high in its councils. He Is a
member of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee in this campaign
and was also- selected for the same
position In the 3904 campaign. The
New Mexican urges that he be strong
ly supported by the voters"of Santa
Fe and Sandoval Counties by the Republicans, because he Is the regular
nominee of the party and Is worthy;
by the Democrats and Independent
Republicans because they have endorsed him and because In his sup- -

THE DEMOCRATIC

PLIGHT

NEW MEXICO.
An examination of political

IN

condi-

tions in. the Territory shows the Democratic party as such to be in a great
plight. In a nuttoer of New Mexico
counties the party was unable to place
a straight ticket In the Held and had
to fuse with dissatisfied or disgruntled
Republicans who ban grievances, real
or imaginary, or who desired to place
Into nomination citizens different from
and adverse to the regular Hepubll
can candidate.. In Rio Arriba, Coun
ty, if the Democratic party has placed a ticket in the field it is not yet
known, or It. has not been officially
filed wit'h the probate clerk of the
county as required by law. Fusions
between, the Democrats and Independ-

ent Republicans, or vhalever they
may style 'themselves, have been made
In Santa Fe, In Bernalillo, In Socorro,
in Dona. Ana, in Torrance, in Sandoval and MeKlnlcy Counties up to date.
The Democratic ticket in San Miguel
County consists partly of Democrats
and partly of Populist. In Valencia
County at this writing no Democratic
or opposition ticket to the Republicans has been placed in the field, although it is understood that a Democratic tlckel is to be gotten up. In
several counties where there were
fusion movements In the 1904 camrepaign, the offish Republicans have
turned to their parly and are strenuously supporting the regular party
nominations. This is nolalile in Taos.
The people are evidently too prosperous, want, no return to Democratic
hard times and do not caro to trust
Democratic candidates and Demoeral-ileaders. The words of these when
ever they have been successful in the
Sunshine Territory are nothing to
boast of and under Democratic admin
Islratloiia and with Democratic legislatures the people have always .suffered, times have been bad, taxes
have been increased, affairs official
have been dishonest awl corrupt and
of
the Territory has been on a plane
Instead
retrogression and
of advancing and progressing. These
are conditions awl not theories and
a
the Democratic newspapers with Infew allies that call themselves
cannot
dependents or People's party,
change the situation nor talk away
facts. These are of record and are
therefore fasy of proof; besides, many
and many of ithem are still thoroughly
remembered by large numbers of voters and cannol and will not easily be
forgotten.
back-slidin-

From all parts of the Territory even
the
rock.rlbbed Democratic
southeastern section, come very encouraging reports for Republican success on the delegate and he legislative tickets, and on many county tickets. This Is a it should be. The
people of New Mexico have enjoyed
very prosperous times since 1897, the
incoming oi the Republican administration. Their legislatures since then
have enacted many wise and beneficial statutes and the conduct of affairs official has been honest, efficient
and lair. There are no reasons for a
change and It would be political folly
to make a change in this slate or affairs. This, the voters seem to know
and they will act accordingly.
from

it

Six more days to election day and
die voters of New Mexico will roll
up the greatest majority they have
ever given any candidate for Delegate
William II.
Andrews, Republican
nominee for Delegate to the fiOth Congress. The size of this majority will
and
he increased by the slanderous

abusive campaign made against Dele-galAndrews by Candidate Octavi-anA. Larrazolo, Democratic
stump
speakers and the yellow and Democratic sheets of New Mexico. The
voters will put their stamp of disapproval on this nefarious business on
election day, never fear.

I. Sparks, Republican cai didate for
commissioner of the flrt. commissioners district, while mayor of this city
brought about many improvements In
this town and proved himself a public
He is
spirited and honest official.
peculiarly iM filled for county commissioner and will make a similar
LEGISLA
good record In that office if elected.
VOTE FOR REPUBLICAN
This should happen and all citizens
TIVE CANDIDATES.
who have Mie progress and advancea
for
to
vote
The citizen disposed
ment of this city and county at heart
the
for
legislaDemocratic candidate
a should vote for him Tuesday next.
lure on November fi, should pause
moment and compare the legislation
statute books .lose Leon Madril of Calisteo, Reon the New Mexico
of the
recent
the
Republican publican nominee for member
placed there by
from
Commissioners
Roard
'
of
County
legislatures with that of preceding (be Second District is a good and deDemocratic legisla! nros; ho should
cent citizen who will perform the ducompare the wisdom and economy of ties of the office to the
best of his
the legislature of 1905. with the exand will always have the inabi'iiy,
debaucheries
travagances and political
of the county at heart. He is
of Democratic territorial administra- terests
a properly owner and tax payer and
tions that left the territorial treasury
In an
cup- therefore very much interested
as bare as Mother Hubbard's
economical and efficient administratin
the
act
Is
a
there
board.
single
statutes to which a Democrat can ion of counly affairs. Give him your
vote.
poii.t with pride as having been placed
there by Democratic legislators? On
With Charles Closson as Sheriff,
the oilier hand there are a score of
affairs will be creditably, honestly
jail
measa
hundred
and
major
and
economically conducted and a
of
acts
the
the
ures
among
of law and orde- - will be the
reign
1905.
of
Assembly
Legislative
in, the county during 'his term
rule
and as many more among the
In offlcf.
He Is a clean, straightforacts of its Republican predecessors.
ward man and his selection as sheriff
hat have proved their value to the
of Santa Ke County would be the propTerritory and its people in a short er
thing November fith next.
in
reforms,
time; that have resulted
in economy, in prosperity and that
Celso Lopez has a clean and good
have been acknowledged even outside record as treasurer of this
county,
of the commonwealth as wise and pro
and nas performed the important
a
few
is
that
true,
gressive. It
d'litie' of the office in an exemplary
newspapers have charged manner. As a reward tor such service
past Republican legislatures with be and because he will continue to give
with
having foolishly the same service , if elected, he ought
ing corrupt,
thrown away the people's money for to be successful.
personal and political' purposes but
these general and sweeping charges
Dog liars are common, but 'he one
remain to be proved. The fruits of who says a dog which after having
legislation by the Republicans have his ear partly torn off In a fight, ran
been good and by the results alone can to a hospital, jumped on the operating
judgment be passed. Is not the Ter- table and l arked for a surgeon Is an
ritory more prosperous than ever be artist worthy of his town New York.
fore? Are not 'aw and order enforced He ought to be given the position of
more generally and more strictly than editor in chief of the Albuquerque
at any previous time? Is not New Fakir Journal.
Mexico in better financial condition
than it. has been at any time in its
Government employes have been
Are not its public schools, reminded by the civil service com
history?
its public institutions, Its public
mission that their jobs will not be
on a hieher basis than they endangered by failure to see the hat
have been before? Are not hanks In- that is being passed around for "volcreasing in numbers, new industries untary" campaign contributions, but
being founded and Improvements bevery direction? Can
ing made in
Prohibition is now being preached
such conditions result from bad legis in the south as a remedy for the crime
If you desire these advan that causes most of the lyncMng. If
lation?
tageous conditions to continue vole Prohibition really prohibited, there
for the Republican legislative candi would be no lynching It is tu lawful
dates on Tuesday of next week!
everywhere.
-

ling with an attack of backache,
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. There must be more
than ordinary merit in that prepara
tion, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unltuu
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other.

1

Foster-Milbur-

If .you cannot afford to pay Tor a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
and get the
New Mexican Review
cream of the week's doings. It is
good paper to send to your friends.
New Mexican advertisers

get trade.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on band a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents In book form.
If you do not care to pay lor a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream oi
the week's doings. It is an excellent
paper to send to your friend.
If yon nave anything to sell, rent oi
exchange use the "Want" columns ol
NEW

MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargain! offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, )i; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1S99, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; 3heriri Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico 8u
preme Court Reports, Nob. it to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c;' Compilation Mining Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $i.fii.
full list school blanks.

In 'California the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway puts its
colonists' rates to California Into effect on August 27 Instead of September 15 and they will continue dally
until October 31 Inclusive.
.1, M. C.onnell,
general passenger
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, has notified agents of
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
from August 27 instead of September
15. and will continue dally until October 31 inclusive.
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
via the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year be
ginning August 27 Instead of September 15. General Passenger Agent J.
M. Connell has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of the
change. Those special rates will be in
effect daily to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars Inqu're of any
agent,
Santa Fe.
0. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
a

NEW

MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains nfforoa
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure nf tha
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Douna ii ; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms. S5: Missouri rvj
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lews of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901. and 1903. Emrllah
leather, $3; 1906 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
t'amp&let, 12.75: full leather IS finSheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
Docket,
two
or
single, $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money'e Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
-
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the
According to Lambert Tre
Secretary Root has given the PanaDemocratic party has too many "ec- ma Canal work a boost; says t'.o
centric statesmen." But it has no amount of excavation dono surpilsed No. 720
monopoly on the breed, even In New him. That's the aort of talk the peo- No. 722
No. 724
Mexico,
ple want to hear, from me;ii like Root.

TABLE.
12:01 p. m.

:16p.m.
11;30 p. m.

Depart

...10:00

a. m.

.4:20 p. m.
8:60 p. m.
No. 722 connects wife No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
Here's a man rightly named. Lieu
The worm will turn.
PennsylNo. l stops at all stations.
tenant Angel of the Porto Rico regi- vania woman wants a divorce be
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
ment rescued a private from drowning cause hubby contracted the breakfast
the other day, at the risk of hla-ohabit of slapping her face witL hit to Albuquerque to discharge passenlife.
ger from Santa Fe.
pancakes.
0. H. DONART.
Sneaking of. questions, that which
John L. Sullivan has become a far"Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Is always of the most importance to mer. Perhaps he wants to try
City ticket Office, craton Blk., east
'
most men is "do I get It?"
for awhile.
Ids PImv bteta Fe, New Mexico
"moon-shining-

"

On

of

k the West

tlit Beit Hotel

Bob Hazard was a good natured,
devil may care sort of fellow, whom
everybody loved. His hair was flax,
Unexcefiad
CuUm
Tabk Set-ri-ot
his eye was robin's egg blue, and he
wore a perpetual smile ou his lips. HIS
CmmfU
looked so good that butter wouldn't
melt In his mouth.
When the
war
broke out, Bob, who was a member of
the national guard of his state, went
with his regiment to Cuba and fought
through the battles that resulted In the
6 E flGEHCY
capture of Santiago. He seemed Insensible to fear, and his companions said
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
of him that he was too lazy to worry
about gettlug shot.
Bob didn't get shot, but with that
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
luck which comes to reckless people
who rather deserve punishment he reOF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ceived a wouod just severe enough to
enable him to show the scars of a war
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
veteran.
A ' Mauser
bullet went
through the biceps of his right arm,
giving what might pass for two
wounds, one where it went lu and one
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
where It went out.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
to
a
not
handle
able
Hazard,
being
abunmusket during this time, had
dant leisure for mischief. Removing
two balls from cartridges, he sent one
to his best girl, with a letter in which
he said that to her and her alone he
gave the Spanish bullet with which he
had been shot. The other he sent to
his other best girl, with a similar mesLA.COM B & GABLU, Proprietor.
sage. He enjoined each to keep the secret of his preference, since he didn't
wish to appear to attach any Importance to his wound.
Now, the recipients, Miss Edith
Spencer and Miss Delia Marsh, were
feminine young ladles.
extremely
While neither were lu love with the
young soldier, both were proud of the
preference. Each knew that the other
couuled on Private Hazard as one of
her especial friends at the front lu
those exciting days when not to have
an especial friend at the war made a
girl feel aud appear like a "wallflower" at a ball. The next time Miss
Spencer met Miss Marsh after the receipt of her bullet she asked, with a
triumphant sparkle In the eye and toss
of the head:
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
"Heard from Bob Hazard lately '"
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
The response was doubtless influenced by the questioner's manner.
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
"Yes; the poor fellow has been severely wounded."
"I know," replied the other, with an
air of superiority. "He wrote me all
about It."
"So he did me, and sent me a keepsake,"
"He seiit me the bullet that struck
him."
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
Miss Marsh gasped for breath. "1
. Of the
Coronado Restaurant.
have that bullet," she said, "lu my
Will Do Hit Own Cooking From This On.
escritoire."
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
"And I have It lu my jewel box."
meal in the City.'- First ClasB Short Order. Service a la
This was the preliminary part of a
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
conversation that led to the exhibition
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
of two bullets, each with a polished
South Side Tlaza.
32 San Francisco St.
surface, which is never found ou one
that has been fired from a gun, to say
nothing of being sent through a man's
C. LUPF
RA,
arm. Had the girls beeu disinterested
bAWl'A FE, M W
X(().
they would have smiled. As It was.
they vowed that when Frivate Robert
Hazard returned he should explain
r - f r
this strange proceeding aud pronounce
upon the genuineness of the ball that
had wounded hi in.
When the war ended, it virtually began for Bob Hazard. An enemy
awaited him which would have stricken terror Into any man of less bravery.
His regiment marched through the
city from which It had departed with
dying colors and martial music. The
first communication he received after
being mustered out was a note from
Miss Spencer 'asking him to come and
see how she had mounted the keepsake he bud sent ber. He called that vVEST SIDE OF PLAZA
: : :
evening and found Miss Spencer and
Miss Marsh together. On the table
was an open jewel box Unit had held
a pair of solitaire earrings, aud lu
place of the earrings were two bullets.
The expression ou the faces of the
girls w as ominous.
"Will you please," said Miss Spencer,
"tell us which of these two bullets
wounded you?"
Bob looked at the leaden missiles.
Their polished surfaces should have'
brought the blush of shame to bis
face, but they did not. Iudeed he
took no note of anything, he was
thinking how to wiggle out of the
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
scrape he had brought upon himself.
Finally, with an Injured air he asked
permission to take off his coat, which
was granted. Removing the coat and
TdtTMMM 35
a pair of gold sleeve links, he rolled
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Eoot of Palace Avenue,
Nights and
"
up bis shirt sleeve.
SundayTelephone No. 142.
"This wound," he said, pointing to
the scar where the missile that bad
really struck him on the Inner surface
of the arm, "was made by the bullet
on the right.
This," pointing to the
scar where the original missile had left
2
REMINGTON
his arm, "was made by the bullet on
the left."
The girls looked at each other.
TYPEWRITERS
"You two young ladies," he continued, "as especial friends of mine,
I thought might like to have a bullet
that had struck a simple soldier of
nEW MEXICAN PRINTINC CO
the Spanish war. Having a bullet for
each wound, I was enabled to send one
Dealers,
to each of you."
Again the girls looked at each other.
"I told you," began Miss Spencer.
Sinta Pe. A.
"And I told you," Interrupted Miss
Marsh, "that there was some"
"That you were very unjust."
"Do you mean" flashed Miss Marsh.
"Girls," said the soldier, "I am really
at fault. I should uot have made so
much of so trifling a matter."
The victory was with the villain.
Neither girl had loved him till bis
Mall anil 'Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. in.
fraudulent vindication, s his display of
Running time between the two
modesty. Then both loved himwhile illoswell, N. M., mid Torrance, N. M.,
he-- he
at
Jally Sunday Included, connection points r, hours, meals furnished
loved them both. '
Rock Island Camp Noedmore, free of charge.
with nil trains on the
SPENCER TROWBRIDGE.
and Santa Fe Central Railways.-Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Itoawell at 1 p. m.
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexinotifying Iho company two ,daya 'n
Leave Tovrnnre on arrival of Flock advance,
can.
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Jfational Surety Co., of flew York
Palace Avenue
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Fine Wines. Liqucrs and cigars.

SNTAFE, N.M.
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Roswell Automobile Co

Arrive.
No. 721
No. 723..
No. 725
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RAILROAD RATES.
In order to relieve the demand mi
labor In San. Francisco and other

points

1906.

WILLIAM VAUQHN, Prop.

Sec'y-Trea-

There
very heavy
cast for delegate to the constitutional convention by both political parties. The question of jtatehood itself,
namely. "Shall New Mexico and Ari
zona be united into one state?" will
votes
not
as
receive
many
as
tickets
will
the
delegates'
In
In
counties.
the
various
several of the latter there is some
apathy In this line but the candidates
for delegates to the convention will
run with the legislative and county
tickets. Evidently tne people of New
Mexico are perfectly willing to have
a. constitutional
convention and to
have a constitution prepared by thaf
convention As to expressing a decidit
ed opinion upon joint statehood
looks a if it will be necessary to wait
for the announcement of the result
on election day.
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THE PALACE HOTEL

Done Daily in Santa Fe
Many Clti
zeni Tell Of It.

Nearly every reader has heard ofRepublican ticket
in this campaign, In addition to hav- Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good working no quallfl atlons whatever for the in Santa Fe still continues, mid our
Entered as Second Class Matter aUthe Santa Fe Postofflce.
position, the man is not a tax payer citizens are constantly adding en
nor a property owner In this county, dorsements by public testimony. No
OF
mall
4.00
RATES
SUBSCRIPTION. .. Daily, six months, by
lie therefore cannot have much Inter- better proof of merit can be had than
$ .2.1 Dolly, three month, by mail.... 2.00
Daily, per week, by carrier
In the proper performance of the the experience of friends and neighest
1.00 Weekly, per year
2.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
of the office. His wife has made bors. Read this case:
duties
75 Weekly, six month
1.00
Dally, per month, by mall
Nazario Alarid, of Cerrillos Road,
returns on real estate owned by her
7.50 Weekly, per quarter
75
Daily, one year, by mail
"I was continually buying
and on personal property on an aver-ag- e says:
$500 to $000 per annum. medicine ior my kidneys, and if a man
of
from
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
However, the tax records show that spends every now and then 50 cents
every poatoftlce In the TerriUnr. nA h as
auj growing circulation no taxes on this property have been for a bottle of one guaranteed preparamong the Intelligent ani! progressive peopie m me Amthweat,
paid for the years 1903, 1904, 1905 and tion and 50 cents at another time, he
190(1.
If there Is a man who can Just- makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the
ly be called a tax dodger certainly
this candidate for a very import- slightest effect on my kidneys or back-ant public office is the man.
ache, at least I was unable to notice
an
backache
When
of
attack
any.
WILL HAVE TO WAIT FOR A RE- reached the virulent stage, I was comLEGISLATION
THAT IS FIRE
pelled to stop work for an hour until
SULT.
port they will do the right thing at
the right time.
PROOF.
will be a
vote the spasm disappeared. When wrestExamine the laws placed on the
siatnii'S by the Legislative Assembly
of 10(15 and that 'have been attacked
most vigorously as vicious, corrupt
and antiquated. Take the coal oil inspect ion law, which easily ranks foremost among those measures called
"iniquitous by the opposition press.
True, now that it has proved Its own
worth, one does not hear so much
about the "graft" that was supposed
id In' hiddt'n in that law, about the
soaring price of coal oil and otner
tommy rot which was at the time taken seriously by inoiup well meaning
people who predicted that Its passage
meant, the ruin, the permanent retirement from territorial, county and
city governments of t he Republican
party. The coal oil inspection law
pays for Its own execution; coal oil
is not higher to the consumer than
it was prior to t lie passage of the law
but. il. Is of much better quality. New
Mexico cannot be made the dumping
ground for Inferior oils rejected under the Inspection laws of Texas, of
Colorado, of other states: It must be
shipped to the few jurisdictions that
have not advanced sufficiently to have
an inspection law. Of course, John
D. Rockefeller, the Standard Oil Company and the Continental Oil Company do not like this Inspection, this
law which is a credit and not a discredit to the 30th Legislative Assembly, but who cares? As long as
the public, and especially the poor
man is protected against Inferior and
dangerous coal oil, so long it does not
matter that the Coal Oil Trust protests and seeks to discredit by its indirect methods the work of the Legislative Assembly of 1005.
As it curbed the coal oil trust, so it
twisted a knot in 'the insurance trust.
There was a great howl against the
creation of an insurance department,
against the strict supervision of the
business of the insurance companies
in New Mexico, in which the lead
was taken by the rich insurance companies, many of them soon thereafter
exposed in the New York investigation. The 30th Legislative Assembly
could not be bought or intimidated
and it placed a law upon the statute
books, which not only prevents wild
cat insurance companies from doing
business in the Territory, and to a
certain degree protects policy holders
against repudiation of just claims, hnl
that also pays for its own execution
and adds considerably to the revenues
of the Territory.
It is but another instance of how the wisdom of .the Legislative Assembly of 1905 has been
vindicated by time and how the attacks of the opposition have been
silenced or today are open praise.
These two pieces of legislation were
most viciously attacked but even if
the next Legislative Assembly were
it
Democratic from top to bottom,
would not dare to repeal them without
substituting therefore similar legislation.

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

The New Mexlcau Printing ComAGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO AUTOMOBILES.
pany has on baud a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
Two of the best known and best
able for school children, lawyers, mer
Address all communications and
chants and also tor home use, which machines for all purposes on the
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
(pirles lo the
and cheaper It ordered in larger quantities. These tablets are made- from
the odds and ends ot the best paper
.
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
.
THEM.
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Roswell Automobile Co

Roswell.

New Mexico.

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,
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IRRIGATION PROJECTS
IN NEW MEXICO
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170. g
?
ft LI PI IB .1 DAI CM DaMant.
JOHN H VAIIAUM fuhU.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vlca President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

AttltUnt Cashier.
Svrelus and Un'lvl 'ed Profits

$lM,m.

Capital

i,N(.

Loans
Traneacta a feneral banking business In all Its branches.
noney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of peraonal and col.
ateral eeeurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customera. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telearaphlo transfera of monay to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terma as are given by any
agency, aubllo or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term,
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, ae le
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rsi.t. The patronags of the publle le roepectfully

r
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SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

EatablUhed and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, nil graduates ot Standard Eastern
New building), all furnishings and equipments modern ami com-- 1
steam-tutateolecLrtc-llhtehatha, waterworks, all conveniences.
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, J250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WELL l a noted health resort, 3, 700 feet ahove
Sunshine every day from September to June.

Culi eg as.

REOENTS-Nath- au

W.

JalTa,

M

Flnlay and E. A. Caboou
For particulars address

Read,

VV.

M,

COL. J, W. WILLSCN,

OJO CALIENTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
CHIT Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 112?. degrees; The gases are
oarbonlc. Altitude, (1.000 feet. Climale
very dry and delightful l.he year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,(186.24 grains
of alkaline sails to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Rar-ane- a

Supt.

I(0T SPRINGS.
the world.
The efficacy of these waters lias been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etOi Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $t!
per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.
Ojo

W. A,

Atkinson,

Caliente.

Proprietor.
N. M
Taos
County,

A. F fspiogolborfi.
nmi
tr Baa Fracclece

t Ruica

Ionian

Wares

n

Carlos

Blankets, Basket, Rat, Wax, Ftatahr and Una Br
Opata, Twsjaalaaa, Oantsta anS Othar Oamsv.
UR MTT: Ta Have tka Beet ef IvarytMaf ta

'

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watclfes,

and Hani

fthtei

HOW GOMEZ
CAUGHT BACA

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

Clocts. Jewelry

Filigree

China.

JEWELip

Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty, Navaho Rugs 'and
'
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-;-

'

Outlaw Once Escaped By Outriding
Drove Up in
Officer Policeman
Wagon and Used Pistol.
Officer Rafael Gomez, browned with
sun and wind, reached Santa iFe Saturday from Albuquerque where he
placed In jail Jose S. Baca, who es
caped from that prison while awaiting
sentence over a year ago and who was
caught recently In the Zitni Mountains
of McKinley County, by the Mounted
In
Policeman after a long chase.
speaking of the arrest of Baca, Officer
Rafael Gomez said:
"When I first started after Baca,
he appeared in some way, to get In-

formation concerning my movements.
Once, I came upon him in a canon
but I was on the mesa and he saw me
first. Then started a wild chase. He
was well mounted and rode recklessly. 1 could have shot him but I did
not want to kill the man. "When I
saw that I was being outdistanced, owing to the disadvantage of the start,
I gave up and let him make an esFrom that time on, however,
cape.
I began to plan
his capture. To
avoid a 'gun afTray' I arranged to take
A few days ago,
I
him by surprise.
learned of his whereabouts In the
mountains, just off a freighters' trail.

until an empty freight
passing along the trail,
and then concealed myself under the
driver's seat in the wagon box. I
cautioned the driver and told him to
"I waited

slhe teiiiinglwi
pjVMickoff.

Typewriter lasfelciigesh jo does the Rfjiinglon-OpcniSeomons & BenedfclA,327 Broadway. New

gj

was

wagon

HI
machines break down
MANY writingvouth.
but Remingtons
their
have tough constitutions and. no mat- - $
ter how nara ine wont iney ao, mey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

Jtflake a fowp
Willard WillTHE
GATE3WAY
WILLARD,

Willard Is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and It is the only point on the entire new line where
there Is good water and plenty of it. The A., T, and S. F, Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, It has promise, It has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town

and Imorovement Go.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

Call on or address

JOHN W. CORBETT,

s

Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD- By reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has been Somewhat
open to homestead entry comparatively close in.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

'

'

overlooked and vacant
fcafe

land

yet remains

100,-00- 0

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KUSWKLU

(By Ira M. Bond.)
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29. The Reclamation Service placed $200,000 to
the Hondo Irrigation project In the
Pecos district, now completed, and
$400,000 to that at Carlsbad, which
will be completed in time to irrigate
the next, season crop. The bids for
the construction of the Leasbury Diversion Dam, opened by Engineer
Hall, at Las Crnces, are In the hand!
of the Secretary of the Interior, and
his decision will be given early next
week. It is believed that dirt will begin to fl on this dam by tbe middle
of November. Owing to 'he Increased
cost of all materials and the scarcity
of labor it is learned that Delegate
Andrews Is trying to get another
set aside, making $:!00,000 for the
dam.
This must be completed first
and Is but the preliminary to the
Elephart Butte Dam, The
plan-- i
for the Albuquerque public
building will shortly be ready to Insert
advertisements In the local paper for
the erection of that beautiful edificeDelegate Andrews may get a public
building 'or La3 Vegas the coming
winter, a ;d for Raton and Roswell In
the COth Congress,
New building and other improve
ments badly needed at the Albuquerque and Santa Fe Indian schooU, estimates for which should be given to
Delegate Andrews before returning to
Washington.
President Roosevelt has made some
Important, changes In his cabinet.
George B. Cortelyou, now postmaster
general, incomes secretary of the
treasury, succeeding L, M. Shaw, of
.owa, who retires and who has a presidential bee In his hat. W. H. Moody,
now attorney general, goes to the su
preme court to succeed Associate Jus
tice Brown, retired
With Associate
Justice Halmes this gives Massa
chusetts two members of the highest
court In the world, and unusual dis
tinction. Bonaparte, now secretary of
the navy, micce ?ds Moody aj attorney
general. He Is a relative of the great
Napoleon; Is a leading Catholic of
world wide reputation.
Metcalfe, of
California, new secretary of com
merce and labor, .steps up higher and
succeeds Bonaparte as secretary of
J he navy.
George Von L. Meyer suc
ceeds Cortelyou as postmaster gener
al. He Is a prominent philantropiilst
of Massachusetts and oi the country.
He has been ambassador to several
countries, now being in Russia. Oscar
S. Straus, of New York, a great
Hebrew philantropiilst, step. into the
cabinet as secretary of commerce and
labor and joins the highest circle of
statesmen In the world. He Is a gold
Democrat.. Thus New York ha the
President and three members of the
cabinet which is unprecedented.
Rev.
Father
Stafford,
pastor
of St. Pati icit's Church of Washington,
the pope several
who has visited
times, has written a letter on the poll
tical situation In New York, which has
caused a most profound sensation
Dr. Stafford was educated for the
stage and can make $500 or more, a
night, reciting 'the leading characters
in Shakespeare, which he occasionally
does for the edification of his thou
sands of friends. It Is said that Dr.
Stafford's letter will cause every
priest in New York state to vote for
Hughes. Just when the manager tor
Hearst Is claiming 75,000 plurality for
Hearst in New York state, the Presi
dent puts the leading mllionnire He
brew of New York In the cabinet,
which will captme the very large Hebrew vote, and s.ith the Catholic vote
will elect Hughes by a large majority.

THREE
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go as near to Baca as possible. This
he did anil stopped the team. I
arose from the wagon bed, taking
Baca entirely by surprise and before
he could more, 1 had him 'covered'
with the muzzle of ray pistol. He surrendered without further difficulty and
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Subscribe for the Dally New Mex
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FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One ot the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about tweu
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain, For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Bauta Fa,
New Mexico.

U

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
MOthirs Ffleil.
This great remedy
is a
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Motner'S Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

BBEA8T

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TABLE

A CARD.

This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
your cough or cold. It stops the
South Bouud
North Bound
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
Stat lout.
Alt! No 2
serious results from a cold. Cures la No I iUI
I started with him at once for Albugrippe cough and prevents pneumonia 120 p
4.i!U .
Vs...
Arr
7,000;
and consumption. Contains no opi- 1 Mi i U;l.vt....Maut
" ....Duimotaim... " ,l0j i W P
querque, reaching there yesterday.
a lift p
"
"
6,U0!
Ulttutia..
...Vevu
iM
IS,
p
in
a yellow pack"I had a rather rough time of it, ates. The genuine is
2 25 p ti "
katiutHiy.... "" 8,0j 31 p
Refuse substitutes.
Ireland's 2 60 p If, "
I lark
11,125 2.M) p
being out In snow and rain, much of age.
" MTU 2.10 p
i p 4162 ""
Stanley
Pharmacy.
4.10 p
Murluny ... " 0.2(0 1.115 p
4.86 p 61 "
Mclutoih... " 6,175 1.10 p
AND STILL THEY COME.
" 6,140 12.45 p
H.05
69 "
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 9.30 pp 81 " .... K.tuncia....
Willard.... " 6,126 11.25 a
most obstinate coughs and expels the 6.65 p 02 " ....FrogrMao... " 6,210 10.56
" 6,286 10.30 a
W. K- Davies of Cave City, Kentucky, cold from
p 99 " ...... Klanca
the system as It Is mildly 7.16
.50
S.15 p 116 lrr....Torrauo..LTt
6,476
Finds Home in the Estancia Valaxative. It is guaranteed. Do not
lleyWill Erect House.
risk taking any but the genuine In the
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
"I am very well pleased with condiyellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
tions In the Estancia Valley and I
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
expect to locate In the early spring on
If you like Coffee but dare not Montana, Washington, and the Great
a homestead claim near Mcintosh," W. drink
It, try Dr. Shoop's Health Cof- Northwest.
K. Davis, of Cave City, Kentucky, re- fee. It Is true
that real Coffee does
Connecting at Torrance for all
a
marked recently
to
reporter disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kidpoints east and west with Golden State
of the iNew Mexican. Mr. Davis came
neys. But Dr. .Shoop's Health Coffee Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullto
for
the
ti.e
purpo-- e
city
has not a grain of true coffee in it. man berths reserved by wire.
of making entry of a homestead claim
For rates and Information address
Being made from parched grains,
at the federal land office, and left malt, etc., It forms a wholesome,
e
S. B. GR1MSHAW,
later with the object of having a house
drink, yet having the true flavor General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
built on the quarter section at once. of Old Java and Mocha Coffee. "Made
To and From Roswell.
He Is planning to have the building in a minute." Call at our store for a
Connection made with Automobile
ready for occupancy by spring when free sample. Sold by Cartwright-Dav- .
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
he will move Into it with his family. Is Co.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
"I have been over the valley during
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
the past week and consider the prosTiles quickly and pos'tlvely curel at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rospects very encouraging," he said, with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
when questioned toy the Inquisitive made for piles alone and it does the at Torrance at 10
p. m. The fare benewspaper man. "I consider it the fin- work surely and with satisfaction. tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
est valley I have ever seen. I don't Itching, lainful, protruding or blind and between Torrance and Roswell
know whether the rainfall will be piles disappear like magic by its use. $10. Reserve seats on automobile by
enough to raise crops successfully Large, Nickel Capped glass jars, 50 wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
without irrigation but I find there Is cents. Sold and recommended by
Manager Automobile Line.
water for pumping below ground a Fischer Drug Co.
short distance." Mr. Davis has been
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
engaged In farming and proposes to
(Homestead Entry No. 8106.)
Why Is it that the Arm of Hughes
have his land under cultivation next
Notice for Publication.
Delgado are making a success of the
vear.
Department of the Interior,
real estate business? It Is because this
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
firm Is reliable and any property
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
October 24, 1906.
placed in their hands will be looked
IN NEW MEXICO, GROWING.
Notice is liereby given that Apolonio after In a businesslike manner. Office
G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel west of Plaza.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 30. Theainual County, N. M., has led notice of his
meeting of the Home Missionary So- intention to make final commuted
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
ciety composed of women of the proof In support of bis claim, viz.:
You
can get some bargains in the
sesin
was
Methodist Church; which
Homestead Entry No. 8106, made Oct.
estate
line right now by calling
real
sion here during last week, was large- 5. 1904, for the SW1-- NW1-4- , Sec.
on the reliable real estate dealers,
New Mexico was well 22, SE
ly attended.
NE
E
Sec.
SE
Office west side
& Delgado
represented. This branch has twenty-seve- 21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and Hughes
of Plaza.
a
and
associations
auxiliary
that said proof will be made before
total membership of 289 which is the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
MexNew
growing dally. Last year,
N. M., on December 7, 1906.
THE BEAUTIFUL
ico auxiliaries raised the sum of
He names the following witnesses
ESPANOLA VALLEY
for missionary purposes, being to prove his continuous residence up
second in the size ot Its contribution on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
for Fruit
to Montana. The following new offJuan Jose 'Martinez, Domingo Mar- Finest Possible Conditions
icers were elected:
Raising Abundance of Water.
tinez, Bernardo Martinez and Juan
President, Mrs. J. T. French, El Martinez y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Paso; first vice president, Mrs. Mary
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Grande beginning twenty miles north
Thorn, Carlsbad, New Mexico; second
Register. of Santa Fe and extending north
vice ' president, Mrs. Dora Matthews,
miles to Embudo Is per
twenty-fivvice
New
third
Mexico;
presiDeming,
the
No.
irrigated valley In
greatest
71X9.)
(Homestead
haps
Entry
El
Mrs.
Fleet Coryell,
Paso;
dent,
No
Notice
New
other
Mexico.
Publication.
for
valley has a
Mrs.
Flora
corresponding secretary,
better climate, soil, variety ot proJones; recording secretary, Mrs. Wm. Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ducts or more abundant supply ot
Shine; treasurer, Mrs. ,1. W. Brown,
September 27, 1906.
water for irrigation. The soil in tills
El Paso.
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leoEl Paso disDistrict secretaries:
valley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has winters or
trict, Mrs. J. Hedgpeth, Pecos City;
excessively hot summers;
, filed notice of bis Intention to make
It is shut in by high mountains and
Albuquerque district, Mrs. Ida
In
five
his
final
of
year
support
proof
San Marclal; superintendent
as a fruit district the conditions are
Homestead Entry No.
or supplies, Mrs. M. Cobean, Roswell, claim, viz.;
almost
perfect. Thousands of acres
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
New Mexico.
NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Sec- lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E., of the waters of the great Rio Grande
and that said proof will be made be- coll by unused. Home seekers are
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
fore the register or receiver at Santa settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
Palace.
He names the following witnesses valley the best in the Rockies.
D.
G.
A. Mennett, Sr., Las Vegas;
to prove his continuous residence upFor further particulars in general,
D. Kirkpatrick, Edward P. Blanchard,
cultivation of the land, viz.: prices of hearing orchards,
Frank J. I vie, Washington, D. C; on, and
Improved
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya, and
unimproved lands, etc., address
John Law, Antonito; John J .Fox, DenGil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllanueva, all of Roscoe C.
Bonney, real estate and Imver; M. O. Waterberry, Des Moines;
N. M.
Charles M. Wilson, Denver; D. J. Her-ro- Galisteo,
migration
agent, Espanola, New MexMANUEL R. OTERO,
ico.
East Last Vegas; George D.
Register.
Stateson, Georgt! W. Oakley, Kansas
Subscribe for the Daily New MexiCity.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
'
can.
Claire.
BILL
OF FARE.
SHORT ORDER
William R. Young, Monte Vista;
MEATS.
I CAN
Dick Abber, T. Saunders, Cowles; C.
SELL
P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
O. Pheil, G. Hill Howard, Denver; Mr.
Your Real Estate or Business
Ham
Veal
and
Cutlets
Eggs
No Matter Where Located
and Mrs. J. K. Turner, Goldfields, Ne- Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
and Business of all kinds
vada; A. Levy, Walsenburg; T. P. Pork
Properties
Wiennerwurst
Sausage
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
Gaines, Taos; E. E. Olney, Las Vegas.
Any Style,
Eggs,
uon t wait, wrlto toNormandie.
Red or Green Chile Con Came uniiiea et tes.
F. A. Barney, Deming; George Spenday describing what you have to sell
and Navy Beans
Frijoles
and give cash price on same.
cer, El Paso; Antonio Martinez, La
Pozole, Tamales
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
Mosca; Francisco
Montoya, Luis
OYSTERS.
kind of Business or Real Estate
any
Mlera, Durango; Charles Palmer, DenFried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roastanywhere, at any price, write me your
ver; .1. F. Bond, Los Angeles.
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old requirements.
I can save you time
Coronado.
Style.
and money.
J. B. Sanderson, La Jai-a- , Colorado;
FISH.
DAVID P. TAFF,
Gregorio Sanchez, Punta; Elva G. Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
THE LAND MAN.
Barrett, Creede; T. Buckingham,
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's I,egs,
415 Kansas Avenue,
L. M, LeBoeuf, Las Vegas; Mr.
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike, TOPEKA,
KANSAS.
and Mrs. J. D. Casadas, Mr. and Mrs.
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
Pedro Meers, Clayton.
GAME.
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken

Pnffll'lf'nRRP

lviotnernooa, is wortn
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

ram

Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
Notice For Publication,
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose L.
Jimenes of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6540
made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
E and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San.
ta Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
He names the folio wli.g witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upof, the
on, and cultivation
land,
viz.:

Nicolas Jimenez, Vldal Trujlllo,
Francisco Jimenez Francisco Domln-guez- ,
all ot Santa Fe, N M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.

Remington

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.

8"t

RICHARD

Bit

a

W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casmu
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
umce, capltol BldK., Santa Fe. N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Banta Fe, . . New Mexico.
Office, Sena Bit
Palace Ave.
CHAS.

A. LAW,
.

Attornev-at-Liw-

U. S. Land Office Practice, a
Specialty.

clyton,

New Mexico.

WILLIAM

H. H, LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for rvn
An.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Starr. r.mm.
ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attoraav.
Deming
ew Mexico,

J.

K. Boaham.
a
ON HAM A WADE,

n

u-- ..

Attorneys at Liv.
Practice In the Supreme aud mtrlet Courts ot the Territory, la the
rrooaie courts and fcefore the U. 3.
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Laud
Officers.
Lea Cruces, N. M.

-

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !j the District ami an.
preme Courts, prompt and carrui at
tention given to all bualuess.
District Attorney tor the CouuUm
of Banta re, Rio Arriba, Taos and au
Joan. Banta re, New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices la the Supreme, and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms l
Sena BlAg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

f.

CHAS.

EABLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.
FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney at law.
Dlatriot Attorney for Second Judicial

District
Practices la the District Court an t
tha Supreme Court of the Territory;
alto before the United States Supreme ,
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath,
No. 103 Palace Ave.

Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicine
No charge tor Consultation.
Honrs: Ml m., M p. m.
Phone 1U.
MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer Nsw Mexico
Scheel of Mines.
Nsw Mexico.
Sooerre,
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining ana Hyeraullo
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
SaaU fe,
New Mexico
AMERICAN

typewrite

H. HANNA.

Attorneys at Law.
Phone tt.
Office, Griffin

PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return for J45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further Information call on any agent ot the Santa
Fe.
O. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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SUIT YOURSELF
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I

ils time tn ilo it.
If you haven't said "furewnH" lo your
.dimmer suit, you'll bettor. Our ele-Kilarge line of samples are here
wait ini? to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
i iff all winter on Mie face of every
man who is wise pivoush lo come
here for his new ffult. Prices absolucan't help your self
tely right.,
$17.00,
from liuyins a suii:
$22.50, $25.00, and $20.50, ami every
y4)ii

.7.1

$18-00- ,

suit.

Kiiarailteeil.
We Ueat the Wnrlil on Overcoats.

.a

mmm

'''J''
We wish to announce that we are
agents for the

e5v.

Ursa

HM-'-t-

TO THE LADIES

f

John A. .aughlln, the contractor
who built the new county jail In San- ta Ke, left this morning for Trinl.lail,
his home.

Alexander Levi of Walsenburg,
contractor, reached the city
last evening and registered at the
Claire, lie was here on business.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince went to
the Prince Sunshine Ranch north of
Kspanola, on 'this morning's Denver
& rtloClraiule train. He expects to return Friday.
Miss Josephine (irlmshaw of Denver, arrived In the city yesterday to
ailenil the wedding this evening of
her brother, Alfred L. Grlmshaw, and
Miss Elizabeth Thomas.
Dr. C. L. Clianiberlin, president of
the Territorial Board of Dental Examiners, who presided over the semiannual meeting here of that body, will
leave tonight for his home in Albuquerque.
Judge A, I.. Kendall of Cerrillos,
was In the city yesterday and attended
the special meeting In the afternoon
of the Hoard of County Commissioners of which he is a member.
A. Mennet, Sr., the traveling
man
from l.as Veg;n, looked after business
today In the Capital, Mr. Mennet
makes froiiii'iit visits to Santa Fe as
representative of a wholesale giwery
firm In the Meadow City.
K.dward P.
K. I). D. Kirkpatrick,
I'.la!i4'!iaril and Frank .1. Ivie, a trio
of civil engineers connected with the
land ollice, returned to the
city yesterday after examining survey work in the vicinity of Questa,
Tans County.
(i; Hill Howard, a Denver attorney,
formerly a resident of thU city, is
here on business. Mr, Howard is
In
Hie Irrigation company
which lias thine some work near Rl
Itito, and which has charge of part or
the Lohnto Land Crant In Rio Arriba
County.
Dr. K. P. Oalnes arrived in the city
ye.rday and took the examination
loilav before the Territorial Roard of
Denial Examiners. He has been prac-- l
icing at Raton lately with ills son
who is a registered dentist but came
here lo secure a license to engage in
his profession at Taos.
Charles R. Liuney, section director
of ne weather bureau, with headtiuar-tciIn Santa Ke, iia returned after
an inspection tour of the
observation station In the southern
and western part of the Territory. He
also attended the Y. M. C. A. confer
ence which was held last week at
Douglas, Arizona
-

enck Paiterus
and that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

s

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
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SCALY ECZEMA

WINTER GROCERY CO.
ALL

tOjo

Caliente, New Mexico,

j
I

You Want

S

I
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BODY

Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and
Face and Neck Were All Broken
Scales and Crusts Formed
Out
Iowa Lady Has Great Faith
in Cuticura Remedies for Skin
Diseases,

TRY IT.

W&te.

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

i

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Floor and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION ftlVItt MAIL ORDER

SUTTA

WM, M. M.

Wall Pape
TO

MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which

will arrive next month we will

close out our present stock of

Paper at 5 and 10 cents per

roll. Many beautiful patterns.

I

Jt3

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

IHCOK HATED

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

j

f

CURE BY CUTICURA

"I had an eruption appear on my
chest, and body and extend upwards
arid downwards, so that my neck and
face were all broken out; also my arms
and the lower limbs as far as the knees.
1 at first
thought it was prickly heat.
But soon scales or crusts formed where
the breaking out was. Instead of going
to a physician, I purrhased a complete
treatment of the Cuticura Remedies, in
which I had great faith, and all was
satisfactory. A year or two later the
eruption appeared again, only a little
lower; but before it had time to spread
1 procured another supply of the Cuticura Remedies, and continued their use
until the cure was complete. It is now
five years since the last attack, and
have not seen any signs of a return. I
have taken about three bottles of the
Cuticura Resolvent, and do not know-homuch of the Soap or Ointment, as
I always keep them with me; probably
one half d4izen of each.
" I decided to give t he Cuticura Remedies a trial after I had seen the results
of their treatment of eczema on an
infant belonging to one of our neighbors. The parent took the child to the
nearest physician, but his treatment did
no good. iSo--t hey procured the Cuticura
Remedies and ciucd her with them.
When they began using Cuticura Remedies her face was terribly disfigured
with sores, but she was entirely cured,
for I saw the same child at the age of
live yearn, and her mother told me the
eczema had never broken out since. I
have more faith in Cuticura Remedies
for skin diseases than anything I know
of. I am, respectfully yours, Emma E.
Wilson, Lisconib, Iowa, Oct. 1, 1905."

T. F. McBRIDE,
OPTICIAN.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

LADIES
Would be

228 San, Francisco St.

inspect

my

Baby

wont cry if
iive Him
you
BALLARD'S
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasantto take, rapid results.
nothing injurious

C'ontaitiH

COLDS,
COUGHS,
CURES
SORU THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY D1SUASES.

Mrs. J. O. Jonklnu, Denver,
Colo., wrltoBj "I citn't say
d
enourrh for Jlullartl'ij
Syrup, It ha.i cured
my baby of tlio croup and my
children of hhvoio Coughs.
I know no butter medicine."
25c, SOc and $1.00
Uore-houn-

Ballard Snow Liiiiment Co.
st. ijotrrs. wo.
told and Rscommetuta? 1v
FISCHER

DRUG CO.

MISS A. MUGLER
Mas Kecoived

New

Assortment of

For Ladies, Misses and Children.
Rev. John Tt. (lass, of Albuquerque,
Synoillcnl Missionary for New Mexico

and Arizona, for the
Church, is in the city attending the
biennial convention of the New Mexand
ico Christian Endeavor Union,
led in the devotional services tbis
of
morning owing to the
Rev. V. H. Mattel, of Velarde.
William Shaw, of Boston, treasurer
of the United Societies of Christian
Gndeavorers, arrived in the city this
nfternoon to attend the biennial convention of the New Mexico Christian
Endeavor Union. He wili .Miver a:'
address tonight which will be "the
feature of the evening session. Mr.
Shaw is one of the three highest officers in the world of the Christian
Endeavorers. The other two are president and treasurer. He had also taken a deep interest in prison work
and made a short, talk to the convicts
this
at. the Territorial
penitentiary
afternoon.
Fred C. Alarid, wlio has been em
ployed in a store of the Colorado Fuel
and iron Company, at SlarksvilK
Colorado, since the shutting down oi
the coal mines at Madrid, reached the
city yesterday and today left for
Mfldrid, where he will have charge of
the mercantile establishment of the
Madrid Mercantile Company. His family, the members of which have been
in the city tor a week on a visit to
relatives, will join him at Madrid
shortly. Mr. Alarid is a native of
Santa Fe, and a son of Hon. Trinidad
Alarid, exterritorial auditor, and he
and wife have many friends and relatives in the Capital.
William Shaw, of Bos'on. the international treasurer of the United Societies ot Christian Endeavor, who
arrived in the city today to attend the
biennial convention of the New MexEndeavor Union, is
ico Christian
soliciting funds for a memorial buildE.
ing to be erected for Dr. Francis
Clark, the venerable founder ot the
Christian Endeavor societies. One
hundred thousand dollars have already been raised for this structure
which will be built at the international headquarters in Boston. The buildDr.
ing will be a magnificent one.
Clark is still actively engaged In the
work of the society of which he Is
the father and he has been the executive officer ever since It was started, twenty-siyears ago.

CONVICTS WEARING

NEW UNIFORMS
Old Stripes Being Abolished Rapidly
And Rather Natty Clothing

Substituted.

Incorporated

1903.

SeligmanBros. Co.

Tomorrow Is Hallowe'en. When dusk
will have set In and the mischievous
small boy gets busy with his ingenious
or his door bell ringing
stunt, the time will pass slowly for
the crabbed old fellow who-l- s reading
or trying to close his eyes In bliss
ful slumber.
Halloween Is the one
night of all the year when the youth
of the land Imagines .he has a license
to exercise hlH diabolical and malicious proclivities to his heart's content. He thinks It no misdemeanor to
trip his father's old friend by means
of an Insidious rope stretched across
the sMewalk or play other pranks calculated to cause a deluge of, swear

Wholesale and Retail

;

MRS.

MILLINERY

LYNG7

Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

Depredations! such ns tearing up
dragging off gales from their
hinges, and carrying away nearly everything movable imaginable are still
prevalent on Hallowe'en. They are
not as numerous
however, as they
were some years ago. The efforts of
the guardians of the peace to discour
age and check this deviltry have had.
the effect of curtailing the practice,
and It Is only In sections that are
poorly policed that annoyances of this
kind occur now.
Time was when It
was not safe for a man to leave a
buggy standing in an alley or street
unless he ,had It nailed down for the
night or who had to stand guard with
a shot gun loaded to the muzzle with
salt, and pepper to prevent his front
gale from being carried off. Halloare not as
we'en mischief makers
destructive as they were in the dayR
placed at the
gone by. The
window and the rope on the flk'jwalk
to trip the unwary have superseded
the old pranks, and while they cause
about as much discomfiture to the resident who has no property, they are
secretly welcomed by the man with an
alley full of vehicles.
Indoor amusements are fast gaining in popularity over the norturnal
depredations on the streets. A long
succession of annual observances of
the day has created innumerable
games and other pastimes. The old
diversions such as biting at apples
floating in a tub of water or suspended by a string are still popular. Aside
amusements
from these antiquated
new ones are coming into vogue evwill never
ery year.
lose their welrdness or charm, however In the decorations for a Hallowe'en party.
walks,

3

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.
For

Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods

P. O. Bo

House

Co.
in the City

l'lione 36.

2i4j.

tick-tac-

CHARLES WAGNER

rurmture

I

Company.

New sliipmenl of Furniture and Stoves

just in.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

s

,10ti

'

8

San Krandsco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

106.

1.
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LEGAL BLANKS.
TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities ami most
modern machinery for doing all kluds
of Printing and Binding in
of hoose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers.,. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Boolr Bindery In the
Southwest.
Miscellaneous.
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant
Afflda
of Attorney and
Teachers' Monthly Report.
?,20 Page J. P, Docket, 4 Civil,
Criminal J4.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
CONFORMING

first-clas- s

U.S. PUJVE
Phone 26.

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

phone 26

,

WHITE CLING PEACHES
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.

Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays

rd Ffifti-

hand-mad-

School

Blank.

Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet.
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheet,
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
''Minor Iaw" Cards for Poatlng, 25c
each.
Missouri Code Pleading, 6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet
sheet.
vlt,
Notice of
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
ISO Page
Ledger, $6.50.
sheet.
Gambling Table,
sheet
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report
aheti.
General Blanks.
sheet
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
sheet.
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
'
sheet.
sheet.
Lease,
Loue ot Personal Property,
sheet
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
Complaint, Criminal, VA sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
isxecution
Forcible Entry and De
sheet
tainer,
Replevin Writ,
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Warrant,
shoet
Commitment, 4 sheet.
sheet
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Reanlred of Claimant, 4 069.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Ffidays

CUT PRICES!
CUT

hand-mad-

'

ot first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call lo and boo
our goods.

e

Affidavit,

PRICES.

We have a quantity

RIght-of-Wa-

........

FULL

DRY GOODS

words.

Homestead Proof, full sheet
Prices.
On
or
sheet.B, eacn
.,$ M
Full sheet, each
1
y4 sheets, per dozen
I
Wr&'aeets, per dozen
3'
Full sheets, per dozen
61
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.60
sheets, per hundred
fense,
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
New Mexican advertisers get trade. 100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order ot 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fll
mg witnoat extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.

pleased to have you
:
new stock of

220 San Francisco St.

1856.

1906.

30,

tick-tac-

Captain Arthur Trelford, superintendent of the New Mexico penitentiary has begun the Introducl Ion of
uniioinis In the Territorial prison,
with the result that, some of ithe convicts might be mistaken for members
Complete Eitfrn.l .ml Inlcrnal Trmtment lor Every
of the mounted police force, from the
Htimur, fn,m rimi)!,. to Scrotnli, from Inf.ncy to Age,
Heiolv.
Ointment,
Hie.,
I'unalilliii ul
The old
standpoint of clothing.
tier vlil
eut, MJc. 1" train ot Choeutat Coileil Pilli,
ul
nnv be hull uHlhlnigKlm. A ilngleMt often cure..
"stripes" are to be entirely eliminated
Poller llriiK s Cliem. Corp., Sole Prop.., Boston, Man.
as fast as the clothing is worn out
mf Midleif Free, "IJow lo Cure lor Skin, Btalp, rnul Utir."
The new prison clothing l. of a light
bluish gray, in color, substantially
TO THE PEOPLE OF SATA FE made, and well
fitting. It is similar
to that. In u e In many of the larger
penal Institutions of this, country, and
have opened an Optician's Office England. The finger print method of
in Room 14, New Laughlin Building. Identification, which "In the United
Classes fitted to give satisfaction,
States is a comparatively new feature,
will likely be placed in use in the New
All
Mexico prison In the neflr future. Bv
this method an Impression of the
Office Hours 9 to 11; 2 to 4.
palm of ea.ch convict Is taken and It
Appointments Made.
Is saltl that it Is Impossible for a
man, thus recorded, to escape identification If again nrrested for any of-

Work Guaranteed

Established

Tomorrow Night is Hallowe'en When
the Small Boy Is Much in
Evidence,

Colorado,

Ihm'o (iml

Is

Kul

personalIotioNj

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

LOOK OUT FOR
TRICKS OF FAIRIES

Jose Inez Royhal of Nambe, member
of the Doard 4f County Commission-- I
ers, alteniled the special meeting of
that body yesterday nfternoon.

Suits

Tailor-ad- e

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

D.

S. LOWITZKIr

Lower San Francisco

St., 8tnt
teas

Hew piBxiGo Entpioyment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-Resfdcr.-

ts

PAID

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House.
--

Lot.

Good Location.

FftfH Trees.
103 Palaeo Avsnue,

Large
Plenty of
'lnrt

Ne. 1M.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents

Don't forget our targe and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
work bandied In the most
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY INSURANCE, INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
.
manner. One trial makes you a perROOM 24 LAUGHLIN BLOCK.
'PHONE
Santa To, N. M.
manent aciutomer.

V

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.3!.

1906.

30,

who carry their Hallowe'en pranks
to extremes are apt to find themselves
MINOR CITY
in the police court to answer before
Police Magistrate Jose Ma. Garcia.
City Marshal Charles Conldin has IsTonight, the Elopement.
sued strict orders for the arrest of
A Hallowe'en dance will lie given ull fun makers who
damage property
this evening at, Adams' Hall by a com-pan- y or play practical Jokes that will reof young people.
sult In Injury to others.

)

PAGE

TOPICS

A

crowded house greeted the return

of the Frank Rich Stock Company last
night in the laughable farce comedy
"Wanted a Wife." This evening the
bill will he "The Klopment." The
three Sisters Kelcey will give new
specialities every evening when there
will be a change in the vaudeville

program.
That funny play, The Elopement, tonight.
The fall association project has
been dropped temporarily until after
the election, when the soliciting committee will make one more effort to
raise the needed funds. Only a few
thousand dollars remain to lie secured
now and the promoters are confident
that the balance will he forthcoming.
Those who wish good seals for the
concert on Thursday evening should
go early to secure them, as from present Indication a good attention is assured. Seals can bo reserved at
Spitz's Jewelry store. Those who love
good music will be delighted with the
line execution of Miss Franz and the
other performers.
Small boys ami their big brothers

ITS

Worth seeing again, The Elopement.
Opera House tonight.
The marriage of Miss " Elizabeth
Thomas and Alfred I,. Grlmshaw will
lie solemnized at C o'clock this evening at the bride's home on Cerrlllos
Street. Rev. George F. Sevier of the
First Presbyterian
Church will perform the ceremony In the presence of
a small company of relatives and
friends. Miss Margaret Thomas, a
sister of the
will be the
bridesmaid, and the best man will be
John Fielding. The bridal couple will
leave later In the evening on a honeymoon trip to El Paso.
The New Mexico Board of Dental
Examiners continued its session today
with Dr. C. L. Chamberlin presiding
and Dr. C. N 1ml at his post as secretary. 'Another candidate for a dentist's license appeared today, making
tour altogether who entered the
at thta meeting. Dr. F. P.
Gaines of Tans, was Che fourth appli
cant. The examinations today con
sisted entirely of practical work at
the chair and laboratory work at the
office of Dr. Lord.
Dr. Lord stated

Stoves and
Ranges

TDM

We are now receiving our Heating

both wood and coal healers.

Stoves,

Overcoats,
Suits and
Winter
Underwear.

bride-elec-

JEWELRY CATALOG

FIVE,

Our leader "The Wilson," nearly 100

residents of the city are using the
It saves fuel,

Wilson.

retains

than any other stove.

longer

why we sell them,

fire

That's

Do you need

a

heater, either coal or wood, we cau
save you money, and please you wit h
the comfort you obtain.

We have the

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

Fall Shirts, Fall Hats, Fall Hosiery, Fall Jileckwear.

made by the Excelsior Stove Manufac-

turing

Company.

Our

them, no looking around when

The Place to Buy Them is at

sell

prices

prices

are nunted.

hle's IrHaberdashery.

N0.49

64 pact's, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
f l'ee upon request. The buying advantages

of our three large stores means a saving
for

you

on your

jewelry

Write tor it today.

Perfect

BrocK

Blue

White Diamond

purchases.

&

Perfect Blue

Broadway and Fourth Street

No. 198, $75.00

LOS ANGBLES,

White Diamond
No. 199, $100.00

CAL.

tn3!lEift
If you want to.
It doesn't depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances.
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of
every dollar earned in the bank, where
it will grow and accumulate until it
is large enough to be well invested.
We will welcome your account, be it
ever so small.
We will pay you interest on It and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for it.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible manner- - Make use
of our reception
room. Write your
letters there and drop in when you
want to use the telephone.

would he lale this afternoon
before ho could announce the result
of the examinations.

that, it

Feag'ans
Jeweler

y

Mrs. Antonio Sandoval de Romero
died suddenly about 8 o'clock last

night, at the family home on Galisteo
Street. Death resulted from complications following child birth. She left
a husband, Ramon Romero, a Jailer recently appointed by Sheriff Antonio J,
Ortiz and seven children, one an infant only a few lays old. She was a
sister of Jose Sandoval, deputy probate clerk. Mrs. Romero had not been
considered seriously ill and her death
(ame as a surprise to her relatives
and friends. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock,
from tho Cathedral, Rev. Father AnBurial
tonio Fourchegu, officiating.
will take place in Rosario Cemetery.
Don't forget The Elopement at the
Opera House tonight.
Miss Ethel Davison and ,T. U,
were united in marriage at It
o'clock this morning by Rev. W. R.
the
Dye, rector of the Church of
Holy Faith. The ceremony was performed at the rectory in the presence
of only the required number of
Pride and groom had intended leaving on a honeymoon journey
immediately after the wedding but
the trip has been deferred until the
Christmas holidays on account of the
present indisposition of Hie now Mrs.
Rathmann. .Mr. Rathinann and hi
bride will lake up their residence in
this city where the groom is engaged
In the' painting and contracting business. If the good wishes of their
friends count for anything they are
assured of a long and happy married
Rath-mau-

life.

FULL

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

UP-T- O

--

DATE CLOTHING

at Prices that will surprise you.
m

Does your face
look fresh,
rAoesitlM

low, faded and worn? If your complexion isn'tsmoothand transparent as you
would like it to be, use HAGAX'S MAGNo woman need look
NOLIA BALM.
old and worn who will use this delightful liquid beautilier. Harmless, instantly
applied and impossible to detect.

a
Letter heads, bill heads, note Heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
;by the New Mexican Printing Com-- I
pany at low rates and in quantities to
Calling cams, nusmess and note
envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican Print
Mall orders
ing Company.
given
prompt attention.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Priming Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
Return of Hie Favorites ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
with leather back and covers and can31. vas, sides, have full index lu front and
29, 30
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
CO.
The pages are 10V4x6 inches.
page,
These books are made up n civil and
and the
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To inIn
New
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
PRICES 35 AND 50 CENTS,
Civil or criminal
$2.76
CHILDREN 25 CENTS. Combined
civil and criminal. ,..$4.00
Reserved Seats at Ireland'sFor 45 'ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
The Plonteau Soariini House.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
114 Cerrillos Road.
plainly whether English or Spanish
Just Beyond the Capitol Building
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Board and room $25 per month.
alRooms furnished .completely and
The New Mexican Printing Comways kept clean. Carpets on floors.
Board as good as can be had for the pany is prepared to fill promptly and
for engraved
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction satisfactorily all orders
announceguaranteed. On road to Indian School visiting cards, marriage
which road Is the best, in town. Your ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
patronage solicited,
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
Mrs. Braulia
and prices.
Phone 100
Proprietor.

OPERA HOUSE

and

October

RICH S10CK

KELCEY SISTERS
all
Plays.

First-Clas-

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.
IN CONNECTION

Bon Ton

WITH

Restaurant

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Shoit Order

ffct

. .

.

John V. Conway.

6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

D, &. R.

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.
A line and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of Jewelry ha3 Ju,3t
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for ilrst class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
genuine and a3 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by 3peclal
design and to 3uit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, including
net Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Caspar
Avenne, Laughlln
building.

N.

Effective
4IT

BOl

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HOUSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An institution giving an Intensely practical education. .Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in Its
own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agricultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and instructors; 230 students
now in attendance.
Military instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
commodlousi girls' dormitory,, under the best management. An Ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

LUTHER FOSTER, President.
M.

Agricultural

College,

N. M.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to. use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillosn
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonA

Be-le-

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.

This

de-

is on the second floor, and

partment

will pay you to inspect same.

for

Agents

road wagons.

Tibbet

Sons' fine

&

We can lit you out at

less price ih:ni any other dealer will
quote

you.

Seasonable
daily.

are

goods

arriving

Come in headuuarters

:ind you

will get what, you want.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We nuke a spoclalty of DEVELOPING, PRINT,'
1NQ and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue,

HOWLAND

&

CO.

C510 South Broadway .
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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DEALERS If

W

SALT and sEEDs.

Sol

Agent For

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fa, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

SODA WATER!
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any

quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING

WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

GRAIN

HOUSE

IN

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest asset we hare in our business.

HENRY KRICK

1

GRAIN, POTATOES,!

RETAIL

Lt.. J.Ojp
Trains stop at Embudo for o iner
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and intermediate points.
At. Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL QORQ1
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
.. 406..

7:30

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S.
Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive"
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is dosed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It

is a great

satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.

SQPTT'7

Manuractunng Jeweler, Dealer
in WatcheS( Jewelry, Diamond.

SHOP

WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tonaorlal Parlor In 8anta
Two Porcelain Bath Tuts.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Claaa Barters.
Kait Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

BOUGHT to any
par s In the Coun
try; send ticket
In and get cash for lt; trail
auctions guaranteed ; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.

Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . tl.50
.
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Bide Plan

.....

Manager.

LEO

Dec ember 10th. 1905.

HD

flu. 426. MlLII

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

(P. O.) Agricultural College, N.

selected furniture.

Hiteau,

THE NEW MEXICO

s

of well

-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

THE N0RMAND1E HOTEL

We are now getting In place a car

W.H.KERR, Proprietor

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
....
Booki on Hand
Authorized School
Uied In Publlo 8choola.

JUST RECEIVED
A

large sample line, of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

PAGE
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SANTA

SIX,

XEW MEXICAN. SAKTA FE. K. M.

TUESDAY,

RANCHER

KILLED BY
CHALLENGERS AT
FALL FROM WAGON.
POLLING PLACES
Alamogordo, N. M., Oct. 30. W. J.
Ward, a well known ranch owner of
Otero county, living near Cloudcroft, Should be Selected by Party Opposwas driving to town with a load of
ing Joint Statehood as Well as
was
cabbage
and
Others, Says Governor.
Friday
Instantly
FOR SALE Kine business property
killed uy a fall from his wagon. His
Sun Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co. team ran
Governor Hagerman today began
away.
out copies of the following
sending
with
room
house
FOR RENT
four
GOAT RAISER SHOT AND KILLED. letter to the county commissioners of
C.
O.
stationary range and both.
Alamogordo, N. to., Oct, 30. With the Territory and others interested in
a bullet) through
his brain, Peter securing a fair and impartial count of
a goat raiser and rancher, the ballots for and agaiust joint stateFOR
RENT A nice four room Grlsak,
was Friday
found dead near his hood:
house, cheap, near Palace Hotel. See home in the Sacramento mountains
October 28, 1000.
J. A. Wood.
forty miles from here. He was prob- Dear Sin-Se1637 of the Compiled Laws
ably shot from ambush as the result
A good team during the
WANTED
of a feud. No arrests have as yet of iS9?, provides that one person to
Will
work
for
Its
winter
light.
keep;
been made.
act as challenger for each political
13.
.1.
I)., New
uuy if satisfactory.
party, or for or against any question
Mexican.
Preventlcs, as the name Implies, voted upon, shall be permitted to apDENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
prevent all Colds and Crlppe when proach nearer than ten yards to the
FOR SALE
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Cigar stand
several polling place throughout the
"taken at the sneeze stage."
by C. A, Berleth, deceased,
Preventlcs are toothsome candy
Territory during the election held unMrs.
ihe postoflice. Apply
Preventlcs dissipate all colds der the laws of the Territory, and In
with all inm East and West
2iiS Agua Frla Street.
Connection t
quickly, and taken early, when you an opinion by the attorney general
first feel that a cold Is coming, they it has neeu held that such a person
Tune as Quick and Rates aa Low at Oth or Lines.
HOUSES TO RENT.
check and prevent them. Preventlcs may remain inside the room with the
or
for
to
lease
sale,
Houses
rent,
are thoroughly safe for children, and judges and clerks, if ho so desires,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca- as effectual for adults. Sold and rec- during the election,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
tions. Call on '.he reliable firm, Hughes ommended In 5 cent and G cent boxes
I respectfully suggest that where-eve- r
Office west side of Plaza
& Delgado.
It is possible to do so, the leadCARS, AND CHAIR CARS, m all Through Trains.
by Fischer Drug Co.
ers of the optMslte political parties
No Til esom Delays at Any Station.
FOR SALE General merchandise
The new Pure Food and Drug Law select challengers in each precinct
business on the El Paso & South- will mark it on the label of every who have opposite views on the queswestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock Cough Cure containing Opium, Chloro- tion of joint statehood, so that they
For I!ltitrted Advertitlai Matter r Infomatloa AddreMt
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity form, or any other stuplfylng or pois- may act on the statehood question In
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
Can explain good onous drug. But it passes Dr. Shoop's accordance with the suggestions alfor right party.
reason for selling. Locality health Cough Cure as made for ?0 years, en- ready contained In my circular letter
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.
county commissioners, copy of
lest ill New Mexico. Address Inquiries tirely free. Dr. Shoop all along has
which is herewith enclosed.
10 Ids paper.
bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
This method of procedure would do
or narcotics. Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
is absolutely safe even for the young- much toward the carrying out of the
BARGAINS IN ORCH- est babe and it cures, It does not expressed desire of the President Im-of
the United States, that a fair and
ARDS AND RANCHES simply suppress. Get a safe and re- partial vote on the very Important
liable Cough Cure, by simply Insisting
of statehood be secured.
M
on having Dr. Shoop's. Let the law question
Sincerely hoping that you will use
Located in the Fruitful and Far Famei be your
W
Wa
cheerfully
protection.
effort in your power to see that
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
recommend and sell It. Fischer Drug every
this suggestion Is carried out, I am,
North of Santa Fe.
Company.
Most respectfully yours,
The following orcnards and farm
H. J. HAGERMAN.
When the tip of a Uog-- nose Is
properties in the famed and fruttfu
Governor of New Mexico.
in southern Rio Ar cold and moist, that
is
Valley
not
Espanola
sick.
dog
K
riba County in the Territory of New A feverish, dry nose means sickness
IN ROSWECL.
NATION
ft
a
at
Mexico, are for sale
bargain. with a dog. And so with the human CARRIE
M
Oct. 30. Mrs. CarN.
w
Roswell,
There are satisfactory reasons for sell lips. Dry.cracked and colorless Hps
rie A. Nation, of saloon smashing
ing. The section Is one of the finest mean feverishness, and are aa well III
In the city delivering a series
w
fruit and agricultural, not only In New appearing. To have beautiful, pink, fame, is
of four of her characteristic lecture
The
soutihwesL
in
but
the
velvet-likMexico,
ft
lips, apply at bedtime a at the local Baptist Church. Incisupply of water for Irrigation purposes coating of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve. It
ft
sbo is picking up a HttTe
is ample and stable at all times. The will soften and heal any skin ailment. dentally
ft
on
the side by selling souvenir
money
climate is of the best. For particulars Get a free, trial box, at our store, and
w
hatchets. Her. meetings are being
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and be convinced. Large nickel capped
moat people being
insurance agent, Kspanola, New Mex glass jars, 25 cents. Fischer Drug largely attended,
drawn probably through curiosity to
8
ico. The properties are:
Company,
see the woman Who furnished the
No. t, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
This handsome solid vestibuied train runs through to New Orwith some sensational
newspapers
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
Henry E. .lones, of Tampa, Fla., stuff when things were dull In a news
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
all
and
fenced
and
ban),
corral;
well,
"I can thank God for my way.
writes:
Direct
sieopers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
under Irrigation; one mile from
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
connections made for all point North, Eas; and Southeast.
two and a halt miles to railroad Cure.
I tried doctors and all kinds
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
station; price $30 per acre.
of kidney cures, but nothing done me
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200 much good 111 I took
Foley's Kidney
FAST
TAKE
standard apple trees; six miles fror Cure, Four bottles cured me, and 1 CHINAMEN CAUGHT
IN LUNA COUNTY
NIGHT EXPRESS.
corra
Espanola; good house, barn,
have no more pain In my back and
THE.
TRAIN.
jjj
N. M Oct. 30. Five China
Doming,
and packing house; produced 2,90 shoulders. I am 62 years old, and
corraled recently by
boxes of apples last year; trrlgatio suffered long, but. thanks to Foley's men who were
Court Commissioner McKeyes and Al
Rio
from
I
$2,000.
Grande;
price
Cure
am
TRAIN
well and can walk Shultz at the "CCC" well while on
ft"
Kidney
"
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar and enjoy myself. It Is a
SCHEDULE
pleasure to their way from Demlng to Tres Her
f
to
town
mile
ket garden tract,
EQUIPMENT
recommend it to those needing a kid- manas will
probably be deported to
railroad, po3toffice, school and church ney medicines. Ireland's Pharmacy.
of hem could produce
Neither
China.
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
tele
good six room house, having
certificate
the coveted na'nralizatiou
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
issued by Uncle Sam. The. Chinamen
a
call
business
on
or
rates
other
and
address,
For schedules,
ing house; highly profitable
information,
Allayed.
were turned over to the customs auand a line home; produces annually
The Intense Itching characteristic 01
R. W. CTJKT18,
at Columbus and later lodg700 to $900 In vegetables alone; prte eczema tetter and like skin disease.! thorities
ed in jail awaiting trial at Demlng.
8othweitern Pu$cnger
$2,250.
is instantly allayed by applying Cham
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 52 berlatn's Salve and many severe cases
.. II. PASO, IU.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn
acres with good fences and Improve have been
cured by Its
out some of the most artistic
E. P. TtlBNM,
ing
has
excellent waiter, shelter use. For sale by all druggists.
ments,
In the .Southwest.
It is the
binding
0n. Passenger Agent,
hay land and controls several thou
w Traveling Passenger Agent,
In
most
bindery
equipped
completely
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
An Awful Cough Cured.
Rl Paso, Teiaa.
Dallas, Teias.
Mountain States south of
the
y
Jj No
Rocky
better proposition for a paying
"Two years ago our little girl had a
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
'm
ranch In Ntw Mexico.
touch of pneumonia, which left her
sheep
X
I
X
kinds. The company makes a specialty
XXSSXX
3XXX3SXX S XX
No. 5. Twenty acres, navtag abou svlth an awful cough. She had
spells In handling land office blanks, neces
ten acres of full bearing apples of of coughing, just like one with the
In homestead entries and In mln
itandard varieties, peaches and plums, whooping cough and some thought sary
eral applications. Prices low, espeel
ieven acres of good alfalfa and three she would not get well at, all. We got
Circulars giving
in quantities.
.teres garden laud, good five room a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- ally
full Information furnish' nn applies
well
which
adobe house,
built and finished, edy,
acted like a charm. She
tion,
stood barn; the whole place almost en- stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mrs, Ora Bussard, Brubak-ertirely surrounded by a hedge of
The public Is showing its apprecia
trees which serve as a protection
Illinois. This remedy is for sale
Hon of the attractive circulars sem
from the wind and add to the attrac- by all druggists.
out by the New Mexicau Printing
tiveness of the place; produced las
in regard to rubber stamps
Oompanv,
SUNSHINE ROUTB, v,a T0K8ANCF OATRWAV.
venr over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
ANOTHER VICTIM OF WHISKEY
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
ENDS LIFE WITH RAZOR.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
Don't forget our large and complete
Roswell, M. to., Oct. 30 Whiskey
half mile oast of Espanola at $2,250.
bindery and Job department. All work
TEAM"-l- r
TICSTt This place is a full bearing apple or- trouble In a note left by Marlon
FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
who committed suicide by cutting handled promptly and In the most upchard and market garden tract of sev
?
manner. One trial makes you
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC
en acres; a six room house; telephone, his throm. with a razor at his home in
a permanent patron.
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and this city Saturday. He cut an artery
ire fence and house for chickens, A in his left wrist and bled to death. The
The New Mexican Printing Company
years of age.
beautiful aud convenient home and a deceased was fifty-siHis wife separated from him about six is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
place to make good money, besides
months ago and took six of their chil- for ladles or gentlemen on abort notpples this place has cherries, pears,
dren with her.
tice, in first class style at reasonable
plums, quinces and large beds of asprices, either engraved or printed. Call
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The
on the New Mexican Printing Con
egetable products alone of this place
Deafness Cannot be Cured
oring in annually $750 to $900. Th by local applications, ai they cannot reach
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexithe
portion of the ear. There It only
iiet receipts last year In vegetables one diseased
way to cure deafness, and
is by can.
itid fruit were over 1500. Terms cash constitutional remedies. Deafnessthat
la earned
The New Mexican can do printing
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous tin
tug of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube equal to that done in any of the large
It
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
of
Every pie
Imperfect hearing, and when It It entirely cities. Our solicitor:
By applying an antiseptic dressing closed,
Deafness la the result, and unless the work we turn out.
Try our work once
to wounds, bruises, burns and like inflammation can he taken
out aud this tube
restored to
hearing will and you will certainly come again. We
injuries before inflammation sets in be destroyedItsnorinaleonditlon,
forever; nine cases out of ten have all the facilities tor turning out
are
be
censed
healed
maturawithout
may
Is
by Catarrh, which
they
nothing but
Inflamed coidttion
of the mucous surfaces. every class of work, including one of
tion and iii about
the time anWa
11
u
viva ...... U .. ...I
in the west
required by the old treatment. This if naie of Ueafneas (caused by catarrh) that the best binderies
unreu uy nan s (..tttarrii unre
lie greatest discovery and triumph ol
wnd for circulars, free.
The New Mexican Printing Company
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pair
Sold by Druggists, 7So
nas on hand a large supply of pads
Balm acts on this same principle,
1'
aue tiuu s Family fills for constipation,
Is an antiseptic and when
and tablets suitable for school work,
applied ti
the desk, and also for lawyers and
such Injuries, causes them to hea.
Sick Headache Cured,
very quickly. It also allays the pain
Sick headache is caused by derange-men- t merchants; good anywhere. We will
and soreness and prevents any danger
of the stomach and by indiges- sell them at five cents In book form,
of blood poisoning. Keep a bottle of
tion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- but will give a discount on quantities.
Pain Balm in your home and it will er Tablets correct these disorders
and
save you time and money, not to men effect a cure.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
By taking these tablets
tion the inconvenience and suffering a? soon as the first
indication of thn
such injuriei) entail. For sale by all disease appears
the allack may be
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
druggists,
warded off. Get a free sample and try case of kidney trouble that is not bethem. For sale by all druggists.
yond medical aid, Ireland's Pharmacy
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GRANDE

"Scenic Line of tkt World.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
zzzzzz- TO

ction

tab-let-

Dnvr
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EL PASO ROUTE
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post-offic-
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NEW

NEW

one-hal-
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if et,

box-eld-

Santa Fe Central Railway System

,

Pa-ve- y

e

x

one-thir- d

A

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with Ei Paio 4 aouihwesten
and Chicago, Rock Island 4 Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Ft
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver & Rio Grende Railroad.
special attention given to handling of paasengsra and freight.
Route your freight via ihe Chicago, RocV lylrnd & Pacific Ral'-a"- .
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicits
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst Sec'y and Treai,
A. L. GR.MSHAW,

I

j

J. P. LYN&,
Trav. Freight and Past. Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
Ocneral Offices, Santa Pe, New Mexico.

POOR,

RUN

1

DOWN WOMAN.

Many a woman who is weak and all
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
from the bottom of her heart, If she
would only try Lauritzen's Health Table Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
would surely make a new woman of
her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNH & CO.
Phone 26.
CTTY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 18.

i

I
J
Xji

Kit.

fp

The
American
Collection
Agency.

No fee charged
indent collection
la made. We make
collections in all parts of the U. S. "
ANTHONY P. WILSON,
Attorney.
413
TOPEKA,

Kansas Avenue,
.

.

.

KANSAS,

THE MESSAGE
FROM HOME
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than a't
any

other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there Is yearning to visit them and again sea the
old familiar places.
.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and November 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
One and
fare for round trip.' MJnlmum, $10. On sale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty Jays' limit.
G. H. DON ART, Agent.
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
8anta Fe, New Mexico.
.

one-thir- d

.
Result of Neglect.
In most cases consumption results
from neglected or Improperly treated
cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar. cures
the most obstinate coughs and prevents sorlous results. It costs you no
more than the unknown preparations
and you should Insist upon having the
genuine In the yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Advice to Housewives.
No homo Is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy,
as when the entire family is In perfect health. A bottle of Orino Laxa-

tive Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It
will cure every member of the family
of constipation,' sick headache
or
stomach trouble. Ireland's Pharmacy,

OCTOBER

1906.

30,

GERMAN COMPANIES
TO PAY LOSSES
Caused By Earthquake and Fire in
San Francisco
Need
More Funds.
Berlin, Oct. 30. Some Qerma.i lira
Insurance companies which had not
paid the loss which they sustained
In the San Francisco earthquake are
now determined to do so. The Berlin
Fire Insurance Company, at a general meeting of the shareholders decided to Increase its capital by $025,-00and pay the losses and the Prussian National Fire Insurance Company has voted $1125,000 to pay San
Francisco losses.

0

The BEST
of ail Liniments
In Use For Over

60 Years

0I000COl)00005r000
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IT

IS A QUICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
AND ALL OPEN! WOUNDS.

For

PAINS

DEEP-SEATE-

APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.
CURES QUICK BECAUSE

IT PENETRATES QUICK.
NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THIS OLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOGS

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.

25c, 50c. and $l a BOTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE & HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MANOR BEAST.

TAKE

NO SUBSTITUTE.

GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.

IT IS

NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
FEW DROPS,
FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
A
A

YOU COULD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED IT'S THE .
BEST, AND. NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.

PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Ofteti.
ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE

WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
"
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH,

GIVES QUICK RELIEF -AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS

THEIR

.

NEED IT ON

WORK-BENCH-

,

SKS"?-

-

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD.

The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers.

;

TUESDAY,

.OCTOBER

SAXTA FE XETr MEXICAN, SAJTiA FR, N . TfL,

1906.

30,
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DaUy

SHORT STORY

N, N. M

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t,t the junc-

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day,
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

1,000 business and residence lots, size 8$il4C feet, laid
out with broad 80 and

Triumphant
"By

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees j public school house, costing $16,000; church-

Aliet LaDtU Canon

Copyright,

1006,

by E. 0. Purcells

A shrill whistle echoed along the
unny avenue. Mary Dexter jumped
from her seat ou the porch, scattering embroidery silks lu all directions.
She waved, her handkerchief lu reThen she ran Into the house
sponse.
calling: "Aunt Linda! Where are you?
Here's Dave Green to see you!"
Without waltiug for a reply she
to the porch just In time to
greet the young man who came up
the steps. "Glad to see me, Mary?"
he asked as with a hasty glance around
she put up her face for a kiss. Then
the two sat down on the top step In
earnest, subdued conversation. Mary
Dexter was a maid of nineteen with a
fresh peachblow complexion. Today,
wearing a simple white frock, she
looked her best and knew It."-In a few minutes an elderly woman
came out the front door, Her hair,
worn us u coronet, was silvery white,
though she wus ouly forty. Age hud
touched her face lightly, pressing lu
the wrinkles with loving lingers that
left only sweetness In the expression.
Itinuor told n romantic tule of Linda
Pennlugtou's life, and for once rumor
was right. A girlish engagement with
a young army officer who fell lu his
first battle, a few years as a nurse lu
the war, Interrupted by a marriage
with Lyall Pennington, early widowhood and a subsequent life devoted to
good work these were among the Incidents lu her story. For many years
all her plaus had been for Mary, whom
she had adopted long ago.
Mrs. Pennington bad taken a great
Interest in Mary because she came
from her own town, and the case of
the child was particularly pitiful, for
there were no near relatives towboin
she could be sent.
Fresh from the sadness caused by
the death of her husband, Linda found
the child's companionship a great comfort. Mary had passed serenely through
the stages of childhood and youth and
now, at nineteen, under the training of
private tutors, was prepared to enter

"ISN'T IT A BEAOTY,

AUNT

LINDA

streets, with alleys 80 feet

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Boiler Mill, capacity

150

barrels daily; large winery; three

tels, restaurants, etc.,

Belen is the largest shipping point

Its

importance

The
approval, read lu her face grief, disappointment and refusal.
"Aren't you pleased?'' went on the
"We've been engaged since
girl.
Chi'ixtiniiH.
Before I" visited Klorrle
flicker, Dave asked uie anil I said.
was away lie
Til see." Then while
kept writing to me and I always did
like
t)i best of any of the boys so I
Just had to say 'yes.' He's so obstinate, Dave Is, he wouldn't take 'no.' "
"Of course 1 am very much surpris
ed," Linda said when she could trust
herself to speak. "I think you are
bolh too young to talk of such tilings.
Besides, you are going to college soon,
Mary, and I do not approve of Indefi
nite ensiigemeuts."
"But there's nothing Indefinite ubout
our eugujsinent," replied the girl airi
ly, twisting the ring ou her linger.
"We are to be married in September."
"What?"
"Oh, yes, it's all settled," nodding
her head. "I wrote this morning to
Morton canceling my application, I'm
tired of study what Is the use of It?
I know more now thau auy other girl
or boy almost lu Dorsettovvn.
Just
think, after September I'll never have
to study uny more!"
Mrs. Pennington rose lu wrath from
her chulr. "Mury,"'she cried sharply,
"you don't know 'what you're saying!
You are giving up carelessly what 1
would give years of my life to have
had when I was a girl what you will
always regret giving up. I don't often
exercise my authority as your guardiau.
but when you act like a silly child 1
I ask you no, I order you to
must.
breuk this engagement!"
Mary sprang up nud stumped her
foot angrily.
"Well, I won't!" she
cried.
"And you can't make me; I'm
nineteen years old."
Linda sank back In the chair with
trembling lips, The mother who had
was speaking through her
eloped
daughter. "Mary, if you love me," she
pleaded, but she knew it would be no
use. The girl's heredity was showing,
and she must bow to the inevitable;'
Mary never would understand what
a blow this was to her guardian's ambitious for her. College, then advanced
work, or. If the girl preferred, art
study In Paris or music lu Germany
these the plans she had made. And
this mad whim must overturn them
1

111

Mertou college in the fall. After graduation endless possibilities opened before her. This was the situation that
July morning when Mrs. Pennington
came out ou the porch and greeted
young David Green, one of Mary's adr
mirers,
He was a manly fellow of twenty-one- ,
son of a prosperous farmer of the
rural district. He had lately been given a good sized tract of land by his fa- your consent."
But she shook her head Impatiently.
ther, with the Instruction to "see what
he could do with it," and he was doing "I have nothing against you, David,
well. - :t
but It Is Impossible."
"You've just come back from New
"Oh, no, Mrs. Pennington!" he cried.
York, haven't you, David?" asked Mrs. "Think think when you were young
and In love. Pon't you remember how
Pennington.
...
"Yes," said Mary. "He's been away It was then?"
....
'two whole days."
How old memories can rise again! A
The sigh with which this was said vision of a boyish soldier, with pleadbrought a laugh from the other two. ing eyes and tender smile, And that
Mrs. Pennington seated herself in the parting could she ever forget the
rocker. ";
sound of his voice, low and thrilling?
She gave a shuddering sigh and open
"Why, Mary," she said, "Is this your
embroidery on the floor? Pick It up ed tear dimmed eyes, "I was only sevbefore It gets dirty."
enteen nud he was twenty and I nevThe girl leaned back comfortably er .saw him again. His body could not
against the railing. "You pick It up, be found.- Ah!" Steadying her voice,
Dave," she said Indifferently. And the she went on. "You are right, David.
young man did so. But Linda bit her It was foolish and wrong to try to. con
It was a little thing, trol Mary's life. She must work It out
Hp In vexation.
but characteristic of the way Mary for herself. My plaus were far differmade all her friends wait on her.
ent from thlst but Lean give them up,
"Did you go away on business, David?" she asked hastily.
"No yes well, I don't kuow as
you'd call It exactly business."
"I should," said Mary decidedly "the
moat Important business for you just
now,' Dave." The lad laughed, embarrassed.
"Dear me, this sounds very mysterious," said Mrs, Pennington, smiling,
"What Is It all about?"
"I went to get something for Mary,"
said David.
"And here it Is," said the girl, holding out her left hand. "Isn't It a beauty, Aunt Linda?" a' handsome solitaire flashed Into view.
The significance of the stone did not
enter Linda Pennington's mind, for It
was many years since she had thought
of such things. "Mary, you know you
may not receive presents of jewelry
from young men," she was beginning,
trot the words died on her Hps.v Mary
and David, looking for some sign of

-

;
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MAIL AND
GC

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered aw in the center of the city,, well gral
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no

said

or

We need a first class bakery, tailor snop, shoo

gravel.

planing mill, eon and wool
yard, drug store, harnest shop, etc., etc., aiio a trit elais,
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj

.

modern h'rftl.

Our prices of lots are low and leimi on easy payments;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
catih.
s
may reman, on note, with mongige

BELEN T0WNSITE

,

as a great commercial railroad
b estimated.
cannot
city in the near future
Mexico.

EXPRESS,

One-thir-

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beanB and hay in Central New

all!
The girl's storm of fury spent Itself
In floods of tears. "Aunt Linda, I
can't. Don't ask me to," she sobbed.
David drew his sweetheart toward
him. He had .been a silent, troubled
witness of the scene. Now he spoke
'
quietly.
"It's like this, Mrs. Pennlngtou, we
love each other, and we don't see the
use of waiting. If we wait four years
by then we'll have grown apart perhaps, and It will be harder to give In to
each other. We want to be married at
once. I am making a good living; my
people are pleased, and, we only want

?'

ho-

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

70-fo- ot

ALL .FAST

The

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angelea, El Paso and

Heredity

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Two-third-

fur one year, with 8 per cent, interest thersoi.
Apply at juce for

JO UN B ECKEB, Presided.

mU.

ML

the

M1GEK, Iseretary.

choist

ntp aud priws, if foa w;ii L securt

lots, t

Town and Improvement Company

Belen

firing tube. A lanyaraHT nookld "on
to the tube, and a man, by
giving the
lanyard a sharp Jerk, explodes the
rocket. It contains a high explosive
and on leaving the rail gives a loud
report aud another on reaching Its

as I have given up others?''" ""
"Dear Mrs. Pennington," said David,
grasping her hand.Then, when Mary ran off to set the
supper table and David followed, with
uwkward attempts to help, Linda Pennlngtou drew forth nu old locket and
gazed long at the portrait within.
''Once I thought that the shattering of
my dreams would kill me," she murmured. "But I lived to thank God for
other dreams and duties that came. So
It will be now, I think."
"Supper is ready, Aunt Linda!" called Mary, and Mrs. Pennington turned
from the sunset glow.
-

A Weli.li Rip.
Every nation has a Kip Van Winkle
of Its own, but the Welsh story of Kip
is unique. He is known as Taffy ap
Slon. One morning Taffy heard a bird
singing on a tree close by his path.
Allured by the melody, he sat down
until the music ceased.
When he
arose, what was his surprise at observing that the tree under which he
had takeu a seat had now become dead
and withered! In the doorway of his
home, which, to his amazement, had
also suddenly grown older, he asked
of a strange old man for his parents,
whom he had left there, as he said, a
few minutes before. Upon learning
his name the old man said: "Alas, Taffy, I have often heard my grandfather,
your father, speak of you, and It was
said you were under the power of the
fairies and would not be released until
the last sap of that sycamore had dried
up. Embrace me, my dear uncle for
you are my uncle embrace your nephew." Welshmen do not always perceive the humor of this somewhat novel situation of a youth for Taffy was
still merely a boy being hailed as uncle by a gentleman perhaps forty years
his senior.

highest altitude. Both reports are as
loud as the report of a twelve
pounder
cannon. The socket Is slipped in the
rail at an angle to prevent the rocket
touching the rlggtug.
The Greater Offeme.
Professional Hypnotist Can I get
permission to bury old Joe Soaker alive
and dig him up after thirty days?
Mayor of Lonely ville No, ding ye! Ye
kin bury him alive If ye want to, but if
ye ever dig him up ng'ln I'll Jug ye!
New York Press.
An ArtUf.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to Now York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one vear from the date nf sale. Tha
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Farther Information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, E)
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mnrdock, Assistant Oeneral Passenger Agent, City
stop-ove-

Wells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

r

She You said you were going to
of Mexico.
marry an artist, and now you're en
gaged to a dentist. Flo Well, isn't he
an artist? He draws from real life.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for tbe Weekly
When a man luys the foundation of
New Mexican Review and get the
his own ruin, others will build on
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.

'

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

COLOR COMBINATIONS.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

try

Bow They Were Cleverly lined In
Expoiliig a Fraud.
In a large factory In which were employed several huudred persons one of
the workmen In wielding his hammer
SOCIETIES
FRATERNAL
carelessly allowed It to slip from his
hand. It flew halfway across the room
MASONIC.
and struck a fellow workman In the
left eye. The man afterward averred
that his eye was blinded by the blow,
Montezuma Lodge No
although a careful examination failed
1, A. F. ft A. M, Regu
to reveal any injury, there being not a
lar communication first.
scratch visible.
Monday of each month
He brought a suit in the courts for
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
compensation for the loss of half of
p. m.
his eyesight, aud refused all offers of
H. F. 8TBPHEN3, W. M.
Under the law the owner
compromise.
of the factory was responsible for an ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Fan For Him.
injury resulting from an accident of
Askum-W- ho
was that man who this kind.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
The day of the trial arrived, and In
stopped to talk to you? Dubley That's
1, R. A. M. Regular
my old barber. Askum Does he usuopen court an eminent oculist, retained
convocation 2nd Monby the defense, examined the alleged
ally stop you on the street. Dubley
day of each month at
No, but he knows I'm shaving myself Injured member and gave It as his
Masonic, Hall at 7: SO
now and he Just wanted to look at my opinion that It was as good as the right
m. m.
face and gloat over me Atlanta Con- eye.
8. SPITZ, H. P.
stitution.
.
Upon the plaintiff's loud protest of
ART5JR SKLIGMAN, Secy.
bis inability to see with his left eye
the oculist proved him a perjurer and
SINGULAR CUSTOMS.
Santa Fe Commander No.
satisfied the court and Jury of the falK. T. Regular conclave
l,
Bulgarian Ceremoniea That Come sity of his claim. He did It simply by
fourth Monday in each
and
red
the
colors
that
green
Rltea.
From Paa-aknowing
V
month at Masonic Hall at
The people of Varna, on the coast of combined make black.
m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. C.
':
30
p.
which
a
on
card,
black
He prepared
the Black sea, In Bulgaria, have a sinRecorder.
H.
W.
KENNBDY,
gular custom which they observe at a few words were written In green Ink.
the feast of the Epiphany, which takes Then the plaintiff was ordered to put
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
place ou Jan. 6. The clergy, both on a pair of spectacles with two differ14th
one
for
the
the
degree, Ancient and Accepted
ent
eye
right
glasses,
Qreeks and Bulgarians, accompanied
Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry meets
by an immense crowd, go to the sea- being red, aud the one for the left eye
the third Saturday of each month
shore, carrying with them a wooden consisting of ordinary glass. Then the on
in
cross. The cross Is thrown by the card was handed to him, aud he was at 7:30 o'clock in the evening
on It Maaonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
the
to
read
ordered
writing
Into
the
and
the
sea,
clergy
thereupon
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
strongest swimmers Jump In after It. through the glasses.
Invited to attend.
and
did
without
he
This
cordially
hesitation,
The best swimmer gets It, of course,
the cheat was at once exposed. Owing CHARL1S FRANKLIN HASLET, M.
and brings it In triumph to shore.
Venerable Master.
The Varna people have a still more to the effect which the colored glass
FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
singular salt water custom on the same must have had upon the green writing PERCY
day. After dark at night all the newly the sound right eye fitted with the red
I. O. O. F.
married men In the town are conduct- glass could not possibly distinguish
ed, with bands of music aud singing, the writing on the black surface of the
to tile shore anil made to take three card, while the left eye, which he preSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1 O. O. F.,
successive plunges into the Icy water. tended was sightless, was the one with meets every Thursday evening In Odd
done.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
They are then conducted home, where-thei- which the reading had to be
London Standard.
brides, accompanied by their relaVisiting brothers welcome.
tives and friends, have been awaiting
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
Cheiapealce Bay.
them lu state, After this there Is feastDAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Few people fully , appreciate the
ing and merry making. These slugular
customs are believed to have a Pagan great size of the Chesapeake bay. It
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Is the largest Indentation on the Atorigin.
been
lantic coast, and it has often
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
called the Mediterranean of America.
Photo Amateur a Study.
Regular meeting every first
Pythias.
One of the most interesting places in On Its bosom the navies of the world
third Tuesday evenings at 8
New Tork to study human nature Is at could easily float. It Is 200 miles long, and
with
a counter in a photographers shop and in some places it is forty miles o'clock:, Caatle Hall temporarily street.
Francisco
San
Odd
Fellows,
over
broad.
an
area
of
has
2,000
It
where the customers come to get amaeordlal and
teur photographs they have bad devel- square miles, and it shoots off Into Visiting Knights given a
fraternal welcome.
oped and printed. The anxiety they, great rivers with an aggregate length
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, C. C.
Baltimore
display to get the products of thulr of thousands of miles.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
"shots" would seem to be out of all American. D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
proportion to the results, when you
:.t The I.atet.
catch a glimpse of them, and their disCustomer You say, then, that this
B. P. O. E.
appointment If the prints are not ready material Is the latest?
Shopman The
Is almost as keen, apparently, as If
But
Customer
madam.
latest,
very
gome important business transaction
Santa Fe Lod6e, No. 40, B. P. O. .,
will It fade In the sun? Shopman-W- hy,
had fallen through. And when they do
It has been lying In the window holds Its regular sesalon on the aecon
get the prints their f aces are even for two years, aud look how well It has and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
more Interesting. The satisfaction of stood.
London Mall.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
these amateur photographers pver a set
.
NORMAN U 1UNU,
come.
of fairly, good pictures la absolutely
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Different.
Quite
idiotic, and their dismay at a lot of
No; he's not the proper sort
failures is tragic. The frankness of ofPapa
a husband for you, my dear--. DaugInterthese exhibitions is not the least
FRATERNAL UNION.
hterOh, papa, he'd die for me! Papa-O- b,
esting phase of the whole thing. New
that's all right. Tell him to go as
S-Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
ui
Tork Press.
far as he likes. I was afraid he want- Union of America. Regular meetings
ed to marry you. Cleveland Leader.
first and third Mondays in each month
Firing a Dlatrem Signal.
8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows'. Hall,
at
canWhen a ship does not carry a
Gratifying
Progreo.
Francisco street. Vlaltlng Frat-erSan
fire
non or mortar with which she can
"Your son Is studying art, I believe.
welcome.
distress signals, a metal socket on the Has he made much
progress?"
R. L. BACa, rraternal Matter.
bridge or poop rail Is used for that
"Oh. yes. He Is able to talk the Ian
DAVID OON1ALBS, Secy.
purpose. Into the socket a detonating guage quite fluently." Judge.
rocket Is placed anfl Jyslde this II jfc
MAQGI1 O. MONTOYS4 Trass.

ij!
VJ

double

4

.

s
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The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the host
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of belter grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little ont of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, bnt does claim lhat its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with tha Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORS
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESIS DAYS.

price-lis- t

r

'

Parts of the World.

lie
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3 inches long. .80c
Each additional line on aame stamp, 15o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over I iaches long. . . .ISc
Each additional line on same stamp, SOc.
One-lin- e
le
Stamp., over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 81c extrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over one-ha- lf
inch or fractiom.
for one line for each one-ha-lf
DATES, ETC.
Iocal Dater, any town and date for ten years
fl.M
10c
ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Me
Dater
line
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.60
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Ix2t, 10c; 2i3i, He; Sx3i 25c; SJitJ, 15c; ii6, SOc;
One-lin- e

Ax7i,

7-

-

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEW PJEXICAJJ PRIjVTIJIG CO.
8 ANT A FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 31.
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BUTCIEIS!

BAiErS,

GI0CEijS,

LEAGUE FIGHTING
UNITED VOTERS
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
FOR CANDIDATES
ENDORSE CANDIDATES
UNION DELEGATES
In

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

Convention in This City Prominent Visitor Program in

250 San Francisco Street,

crocerv Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone

No. 40.

WHISK BROOMS.
SARDINES.
Bargain lot of 25 cts whisk brooms
We have received n shipment of
new sardines direct from New York. for IS cts.
Tlie following well known brands ure
SEASONABLE.
included. Our prices rm Ihese so.ids
iire right. We buy from importers.
This is the time of the year to eat
els. Saner Kraut and Dill Pickles. We
0. & ll. Oval cans, a vatel, 17
Ij, & C. Ravigotte, "luinon," .20, 2 have them bolh. With
spine ribs
for 35cts.
kraut makes a nice dish.
4 oil
New Cranberries, (piarl, 15 els.
."5, ii for 1:
.loehey chili
cti.
t'urniiMu, medium Biil- I '."s oil, :'.:
SALT FISH.
o's.
d' sail fish now in.
A nice lot
Mackerel 2 for 25 cts,
IMPORTED GOODS,
Roll herring, each f els.
We now have on Bale n number of
Spiced herring, 2 for 15 els.
items in imported goods, not to lie
cts.
Holland herring, each,
found in lie ordinary grocery.
Anchovies, pint, 25 cts.
lifiets.
C & H. Mushroom
catsup,
Kxlra thick halibut, SO cts.
0. & li. Walnut catsup, 'iMs.
C. & B. Beefsteak sauce, .Sets.
APPLES.
('. & If. India Soy, 2Scts.
We have some apples lha.f are not
Hit
cts.
in
H.
and
Chow.
('.
wormy or hail specked, per pound 5
0. fc I!, I'icliles, SO and W els.
per box, $1.50.
eis,;
"ft
cts.
C, & Fl. Filoa.ler paste,
B. Anchovy paste, 25 cts.
0.
CICARS AND TOBACCO
C. & B. Anchovy Essence, 45 ct5;.
Our stock of high grade smoking
C. & B. Chutney, 25 cts.
tobaccos is the largest in this section
of the country.
OYSTERS.
Some new ones.
SEALSHIPT oysters are now coin
Plaza cube cut, sack, 5 els.
ins in full of flavor, and of excelenl
and
are
not
Three
are
Kings, 15 and 25 cts.
large
They
quality.
not water
of dark color because
Qboid, HI cts.
Box of 50 Lillian Russell cigars
soaked. Never come in contact with
ice or water, so cts per pint. Cor.t $1.50.
but little more than the half water
Camerelles, 10 little cigars. 10 els.
Sub Rosa,
j litttle
kind.
cigars, 5 els.
!

i

Santa Pe Is entertaining the
today of the New Mexico Christian Endeavor Union which met In
biennial convention this morning at
the First Presbyterian Church. Delegates were In attendance from various
purls of the Territory. The session
will come to a close tonight with
an Informal reception nt the church
parlors.
Among the visitors attending the
convention is WLlllam Shaw of Boston,
one of the most prominent men in
the world in Christian Endeavor work4
and who is treasurer of the united
soclclies of Christian Kndeavor. Air.
Shaw will deliver an address at the
session to he held this evening prior
his
to the social gathering.
Upon
arrival at noon today from the east
lie was ushered into a wailing carriage
and driven out, to the penitentiary
where he made a short talk to the
prisoners In regard to their religious
well being.

The convention was called to order
at 9: SO o'clock this morning by J. E.
Wood, the field secretary and also
chairman of the local entertainment
committee. Rev. John R. Oass, conducted the opening devotional services, following which were submitted
the reports of the territorial officers
and the territorial societies,
The following is the program In detail covering the morning, afternoon
mil evening sessions:
Morning Session.
Convention called to order,
l:.i0.
.1.
E. Wood, Field Secretary, presiding.
Music.

Opening devotional exercises led by
Rev. John R. Oass, Alhunuerque.
Reports of territorial officers.
Reports of territorial societies.
Music.

Report of standing committees.,
ecutive lookout, etc.
Appointing of committees, nominating, resolutions, etc.

ex-

v

FRANCISCO

I.EVl A. I1UGHKS.

UKUuno.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

Music.
Interml 'slon of fifteen
Music,
Election of officers.

We have some choice property for the person with small oapilal and aUo
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show jou nnr list of property.

Office West

fide of Plaza,

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe

N. M.

minutes,

Visiting pastors called on for five
minute addresses.
Dismissal.
Session nt the New Mexico penitentiary. C. E. Society assembled from
,2:30 to 1:S0 p. m. William Shaw delivering the address.
Afternoon Session.
Convention called to order,
2:00.
C. E. I. inner, presiding.
Devotional exercises led by Rev, A
A. Macs, of Wagon Mound.

"THE CLUB"

Music.

The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stockbuy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'ub
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
-

J. W.

I

AKERS, Proprietor.

VoMHI

Welcome to William Shaw bv Professor J. A. Wood, of Santa Fe.
Response oy Mr. Shaw, and open
meeting, with assistance of visiting
pastors and delegates.
Havens, of
Address by Rev.
Albuquerque, young people's,
Societies and the temperance cause.
Address by .1. A. Wood, of Santa Fe,
on prison work.
Christian Endeavor parliament, led
by William Shaw of Boston, followed
by consecration meeting.
Dismissal with Christian Endeavor
henedlcl Ion.
Evening Session.
7: SO, Convention called to order,
president elect, presiding.
Praise service, led by Alan
7: SO to 'r.4!i.
Devotional exercises, led by Rev. E.
C. Anderson, of Santa Fe.
W.-H-

J

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Political Situation.

Full.
dele-gal-

No.

Saturday Night, Passed
Resolutions and Discussed Local

Held Meeting

The United Voters' League, an or
ganization claiming to be for bhe betterment, of County and City Government and to be working for what It
considers the best men for office, held
a ratification meeting Saturday night
at Its headquarters in the Laughlln
building. There was a good attendance. The session, was called to order at 8:30 o'clock by W, F. Brogan,
the chairman. Other officers of tne
League present were: Vice President
John Fielding; Secretary Charles W.
Fairfield.
The report of Hugh H. Harris, as
chairman of the campaign committee
was read and approved. A half hour's
general discussion of candidates and
then followed
local political affairs
with the result that tho persons mentioned below were endorsed by t.he
League. A committee of resolutions
consisting of Dr. J. A. Massie, Percy
F. Knight, John Fielding and Edward
Shields was then appointed. The following resolutions were read and approved
Whereas, the members of this orThe United
ganization known ns
constituted of unVoters' League,
committed voters felt that the condition in county and city politics fond
reached a stage when some immediate
and united action was necewa-- y to
better conditions; and
Whereas, it is necessary to carry
out the objects of this league by endorsing the best men possible, regard
less of party, for elective offices, U
has been determined that nny member of the league who decides, or who
Is advanced as a candidate for nny
political position will be compelled to
withdraw from Ohe organization; and.
Whereas, any menioer of the league
whom a majority of ithe other mem
her may feel is using or attempting
to use the league tio aid any person
who has not. received the sanction of
the organization will tie requested to
withdraw from membership; and,
Whereas,- the Republican party of
Sata Fe County In convention assembled nominated a ticket clearly
dominated by Thomas B. Cn'
whom the league does not, deem politically worthy of its support, and from
which no betterment of the present
conditions could be expected; and,
Whereas, since the formation of
The United Voter' League, Independent Republican and Democratic voters
have nominated a ticket which in
main does offer a betterment of condition.
Bo it further resolved, That the
United Voters' League having carefully considered all the candidates of
both tickets, placed before the citizens, do heartily endorse the following:
E. A. Mlera, for member of the

I
I

Council.
E. C. Abbott, for member of
House.
O. C. Watson, for member of
House.
A. L. Kendall, for county commis-

sioner, second district.
Marcos Castilo, for probate clerk.
Charles F. Easley, for assessor.
collector
Manuel fl. Delgado, for
and treasurer.
John H. Walker, for county surveyor.

Levi

X, B.

A.

Uughlin, J.

VVML
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Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS

LEDGERS.
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Higher Court Argument Being
Heard.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 30. The court
of appeals In a special session today
will hear the arguments on the appeal
of the Independence
League from
the decision of the appellate division
Invalidating
of the first department,
the league nominations made by multiple petitions in New York City.
The argument Is scheduled to begin
at 2:30 o'clock. It is expected that
the court will go Into a conference
directly following the argument and
that the decision will be handed down
tonight or tomorrow in order I'hat the
printing of ballots may begin without
further delay. Former Senator David
R. Hill will make tho argument for
the Independence League.

SIXTY VICTIMS OF
BRIDGE ACCIDENT
Only Five Persons Still Missing Believed They Are Pinned Under
Car in Water.

1f&riar pQwrfes

m

-

Atlantic City, Oct. 30. With al". the
recovered bodies, Identified and seven
persons reported, the authorities and
the railroad officials are today cer
tain that the number killed in
drawbridge disaster will not exbodies have been
ceed sixty. Fifty-twclaimed, two of those placed among
the missing nre known to he dead,
and five are still nnaccouliled for.
These five victims are believed to be
wedged beneath the second passenger
coach, which Is held fast in the muddy bottom. So far it has heeu Impossible to move this car.

NO ALUM

sun-day'- s

o

BUFFALO BILL
AND PARTY SAFE
Feared They were Lost in Blizzard in
Wyoming But all Reached
a Ranch.
Omaha, Nehr., Oct. 30. Fears tire
entertained for the safety of William
F. Cody, (Buffalo Bill) and his party
of sixteen who left Cody, Wyoming,
on a hunting trip in the Big Horn
Mountains on October 14, and who II.
is feared may have been lost in the
blizzard of last. week. Included in
the party are Colonel Stanley, of England, and three other Englishmen.
Party Turns Up Safe.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 30. A later
special from Cody says that Buffalo
Bill and his party have safely arrived nt the "T. E." Ranch, eighteen
miles from Cody, and that all are

SPECIAL SESSION
COMMISSIONERS
Santa Fe County Jtidyes of
tion Appointed Other Business Transacted.

Of

Elec-

The ..oard of County Commissioners of Santa Fa County met in a special session yesterday afternoon, Chairman Arthur Sellgman, presiding. The
other members present were: A. L,
,
Kendall, of Ceriillos, and Jose I.
of Nambe. Probate Clerk Mar
cos Castillo was at hia post as secretary.
F. C. Buell was appointed as a jiid'j;e
of election in Precinct No.
place
of X. (. Strumqiilst, resigned.
Patricio Garcia was appointed as a
Judge of election In Product No, 12
in place of Victorlano Garcia, resignRoy-bill-

20-i- n

,

vice Commission. Tht examinations!
to secure eligililes for these situations
which were to have been held on
11 have been
postponed until

November 28, The entrance salary
for tlie position of railway mail clerk
is $S00 per year. As the Civil Service
Cc'tiimlssion lias experienced difficulty
In securing sufficient eligiblcs to meet
lie demands of the postal service all
qualified persons nre urged to enter
this examination. Prospective applicants desirous of obtaining further
can obtain it by writing to
the headquarters of the Civil Service
Commission at Washington. The specific vacancies now existing are as
follows: Arizona, 2; Florida, 7; Idaho,
3; Indian Territory,,
Nevada, 2;
New Mexico, 2;
North Dakota, 2;
I'lah, (i; Wyoming, 3.
l

1

:

MARKET REPORT

ed."

Al Slewart was appointed as a judge
of election In Precinct No. 11 In place
of W. II. Dicks, resigned.

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 30. Money on call
Teodoro Maesta was apiKilnted as
strong 4fj,6.
a judge of election In Precinct
No,
Prime mercantile paper f.fi
1". In
place of Carlos Alarid, resignSilver 70
ed.
New York,
Oct, 30. Copper, and
Precinct No. 11), Madrid, was at- lead
quiet and unchanged.
tached to Precinct No. 7 for voting
St. Louis, Mo Oct. 30.
Spelter

purposes and the clerk was ordered
to notiiy the Judges of election and
also the board of registration and the
voters by a public notice.
Warrants were ordered drown in
PRESIDENT GOES
favor of John A. Laughlln on account
FOR LITTLE HUNT of the jail building as approved by
Architects I. H. and W. M. Rapp
the "Teddy" Unable to Longer Resist the from the following funds: Jail buildCall of the Wild Mrs. Rooseing fund, $1,(100; court house and jail
velt With Him.
repair fund, $1,401), and penalty fond
the

A i

lit

It Nominated In New York Fight

1906.

30,

:

Hughes, Joseph E. Lacome,
P. Victory, delegates to the constitutional convention.
And we pledge ourselves as an organization to support the same.
Music.
The following offices have been left
All KINDS OF BUIUUNQ MATB-UA- -,
Address by Rev. W. W. Havens, of
to the personal
judgment of
of
Church
Christ,
open
"The
Albuquerque,
Cord nd Slovo Wood Entry. Dry, Cut to Fit Your Soy
each Individual:
Versus the. Saloon."
County commissioner, first district.
Music.
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
Sheriff.
Address by William Shaw, of BosPart of the City.s
Suiierlntendent of schools.
andfiAGAN
j
ton.
The organization would suggest that
of convention. Informal recepClose
Ho-.b- le
)
TXANSFBB eud TORAGkT Wf Hnl Errrytkl
whichever candidate Is elected to the
tion.
office of sheriff, he appoint .Tose L.
.Phone 3$ Knot Fe.
Brunch Oft., e and Yarat t Cerrill-- a, If H.
Lopez to the position of chief deputy.
CONVICT ESCAPED
(Signed)
.1.
A. MASSIE, Chairman,
QUICKLY CAUGHT
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
JOHN R. FIELDING,
With Only Three Months to Serve,
EDWARD SHIELDS.
Antonio Lopez Fled From Scenic
The meeting then resolved Itself inRoute To Be Punished.
to a social session until a late hour
when It, adjourned.
A telephone message rroin Las VeThe members of the League are for
Informed Captain Arlast
gas
night
M
tot Weeding CarAa aaa iatMateaubi
thur Trelford, superintendent of the the greater part, young voters. The
Territorial Penitentiary, that Antonio organization of such a League Is a
Haxkaa.
th
convict No. 1977, with three new feature In local politics. What
months yet to serve of a sentence of good It can accomplish if any, U yet
The organizaone year for assault with Intent to to be demonstrated.
to the penitentiary tion has a campaign committee and
sent
was
who
kill,
HEW
from Grant County, had escaped from a campaign fund, raised by the memthe convicts camp on the Scenic High- bers. The organization has taken up
Hie
way, three miles from that city. With- active campaigning throughout
la the Fltue Tm
in half an .hour after t.he first message county. Its chief efforts, It Is probcame a second stating that Lopez had able, will be diree'ed towards securbeen captured and was safe behind ing as much of a majority in the city
the bars of the Meadow City jail. A of Santa Fe as possible. The League
guard from the prison here, was sent may give a rally next Saturday night,
Of
Maanfactarcf
for which will be
to Las Vegas for Lopez today. He will the arrangements
be brought back, placed in solitary made later by a committee having the
AND
confinement and ornamented with the matter in charge.
"baby" commonly known as the ball
and chain. In addition, he will lose
RILEY COAL CAMP.
all of his "good time" allowance which
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
gives him considerable longer to New Town
Being Organized in Coloserve.
rado
Buildings All Of
It seems that Lopez chose as the
Concrete.
hour for his escape, the early evening,
just about the time the prisoners are
Riley will soon be the scene of a
ordered to bed. While the guards
were busy with the other convicts he thriving coal camp and Its principal
took advantage of .his "trusty" posi- claim for distinction will be the fact
tion and fled, going to Las Vegas, with that all of the buildings In ithe town
the intention of taking a train out of will he erected of concrete. John A.
tho country. He was missed from tjjte Laughlln, of Trinidad, me contractor
within ten minutes after his de who built, tho new county Jail in San.
T
ta
has been awarded the contract
1
parture and guards were sent after for Fe,
up the. concrete structures
putting
beclose
him.
reached
the
ri
city
UiMWlla-ihKiMllThey
hind him and with the assistance of at Riley. lib. part, of the contract
the Las Vegas police, he was quickly alone will be about $.r0,000.
Riley Is located nine mile wesf of
f TffVfr-iK"run down and arresled.
...
wimn .......
...
Trinidad a.t the mines of tihe Carbon
Coal and Coke Company. The comBANK CASHIER
pany let the contract tor the erection
the buildings-- which In addition to
FACES TRIAL ofdwellings
for the miners will include
a school house, church and store buildInFor Aiding in Wrecking Chicago
ings. The work of construction has
stitution Former President
Mr. Laughlln
already commenced,
a Witness.
has the contract only for the concrete
Chicago, III., Oct, 30. Hering the part of the job, and will be paid at
former cashier of the Milwaukee Av- the rat of so much per superficial
enue State Bank, was placed on trial foot. The carpenter work has been
In connection with the wrecking of given to another contractor.
As lumthe bank. Paul O. Stenwland, the for- ber Is high and cement cheap It was
Fine Una of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelarlo's, the Original mer president of the bank and now a decided to have the buildings 'conconvict In the Jollet penitentiary, will structed of cement instead of frame
San Francisco Street. He mines hla own
Old Curio 8torf
watt Curloi suitable for gifts by tha be returned to Chicago today and will which could be done at little more
finest In th
than wooden structures would cost.
testify at the trial agaimt Hering.
thousand.

Lumber, Sasli, and Doors

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

C.I

fi(S (1.20.

CRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Oct. 30. Wheat Dec. 73
May 78
Corn 43
May- 44i-8- .
Oats Dec. 33
May 35
Pork Jan. $13.07
May 13.75.
Uird Oct. $9.42
Jan. 8.35,
llibs Oct. $S; Jan $7.40h.42
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Wool steady and

well.

$300.

The attention of the board having unchanged.
STOCK MARKET.
been called to the fact that three
Atchison 103
Pfd 100 12.
had been appointed as
Democrats
New York Central 12S.
.lodges of election In the Clenega prePennsylvainin 142
t
cinct the matter was referred to
Southern Pacific 91
adR.
C.
for
Gortner,
Attorney
Union Pacific 182
Pfd 92 12.
vice.
Copper 110
There being no further business beSteel 17
Pfd IOC 38.
fore the board it then adjourned sub
LIVE STOCK.
to tho call of the chairman.
ject
WONDERFUL WOMAN
Kansas City, Mo Oct, 30. Cattle
17,000, Including 1,000 southreceipts
CHURCH
OF
HEAD
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND
Native cows $4G.7f;
erns, steady
TO MEXICO CITY.
southern steers $2.75tf?4.75; southern
Mrs. Eddy, of Christian Science Fame,
cows $2(fI3; native cows and heifers
Still Strong in Her Eighty-SixtMexico City, Mex., Oct. 30.
The 204.75; stockers and feeders $2(!J)
Year.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- 2.75; bulls $2.103.50; calves $2.75tff
road may extend Its line to this city. 0.50; western rtee-- s $3.
505.25; west,
Concord, N. H., Oct. 30. A repre Credence is given to the report by the ern cows 2.30(fi3.75.
sentative of the Associated Press who recent v Kit here of officials of thnt
Sheep receipts 70,000, steady. Muf
interviewed Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, company.
$5.75G7.40:
Jons $4 5.50; lambs
Science
Church,
head of the Christian
range wethers $l.255.7.r; fed ewes
ten years ago, went to Pleasant View,
$45.25.
Mrs. Eddy's home
today, and was
Chicago, Oct. 30. Cattle receipts
Interview.
another
Although
granted
8,000 steady;
beeves $4 7.25; cows
Mrs. Eddy shows her advanced age
and heifers $1.505.15; stockers and
Railway Mail Clerks Wantedwas
'her
voice
in some respects,
today
There are twenty-eigh- t
vacancies in feeders $2.504.50. Texans i$3.50
clear and strong and there was no the postal service for the position of 4.30; westerners $3.90f5.25;
calves
evidence of decrepitude nor any weak- railway mall clerk in various parts of $07.25.
ness not to be expected of a woman tha country according to a statement
Sheep receipts 25,000, strong; sheep
in her eighty-sixtyear.
made by the United States Civil Ser- - $3.fi05.fi0; lambs $4.757.70.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. President Roosevelt will leave tomorrow
for Pine Knot, Albemarle County,
Virginia, w'here he will devote the
remainder of the week to hunting.
Pine Knot, is the country home purchased by Mrs. Roosevelt, who will
accompany the President.

Dis-t-lc-

h

OFFICIALJATTERS.
-

h

advertisers get trade.

New Mexican

WEATHER TO CONTINUE
FAIR

WARMER.

AND

Fair tonight and Wednesday except
possibly rain in extreme south portion tonight with warmer weather
Wednesday was the forecast today of
the local weather prophet.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 31 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was also 31 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 60 degrees at
2:40 p. m., while the minimum temperature was 38 degrees at 4:05 a. m.
The mean temperature for the day
was 49 degrees with a relative humidity of 55 per cent,
PRESENT FOR CENThAL GIRLS
FROM DAVID

WHITE.

M.

fCOAL i WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
Good Commercial Raton Nut

,

.$5.50
5.00

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Paiitbing, Kindling, Grate
Corn1 Wood.
All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

nd

CAPITAL COAL TJ'RJD.
OFFl

U: OnrBeld Ave., Nenr A

T. A S. V. Depot.

'Phone

No, 85.

Oswald A. Bttdd.
Accountant and Auditor.

Chairman of the Republican County
Central Committee David M. White, Corporation and Partnership,
today sent a note and a "small favor"
to the "Hello" girls In the central
telephone exchange, as a slight token
of his esteem for the promptness with
which they have answered the manv
calls from the county Republican camover which he
paign headquarters
presides. What the "small favor" was
Mr. vhlt.e declined to say.

Accounting and
Specialty.

Chamberlain's

MUTILATED

BODY OF
.. MINER

Globe, Ariz., Oct. 30. The body of
Joseph Ludwig, a miner, was found
terribly mutilated, in a canon, one
mile south of this place Sunday afternoon.
The throat had been severed
with a razor and dynamite had been
used to complete the work.- Pieces
of flesh were scattered In all directions. Ludwig had evidently been
murdered in a rooming house here,
his body carried to the gulch, and dynamite used In an attempt to destroy
tho traces of the crime. Robbery was
the probable motive.
-

Subscribe

for

t,T3ir

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o

CANON.

IN

-

Systems

Interest to every citizen, SOI pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

get trade.

New Mexican advertisers

Installing of

DR.

SANITARIUM.

DIAZ'

Cor. Water SI

SANTA

Cough Remedy
Th

STEAM

CURBS

!!

Prtoe 86 eta;,

targets;

60 eta.

-

g
8

ENCES FOR SICK

otr

Is famoni for IU ourti
Urgt part of tha elvillMd world. It can
6 depended upon. It oonUlni no
opium or other -- armful drag and may ba
liven ae oonfldentlr to a baby aa to ail adult

HEATED..

ALL MODERN C0NVENI-

Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
nmidr

g
8

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Children's Favorite

This

FE

tod Osspar A e.
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE.
-

.

j

PRICES:-$- 16

.
to $50 per Week

Payment Invariably in Advance,

8

